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SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS 
In 1955, aveNge family net income of all farm households in the E:utern 
Ozark uea was $2,042, of which only $658 came from the farm. Gross farm in-
come did not cover farm operating COStS on 28 percent of the farms. If 5 per-
cent interest is allowed on capital, no return to labor and management was 
earned on 53 percent of the farms. 
Several reasons for the low farm income situation were apparent. One re-
lates to the number and type of workers on farms in the area. Forty percent of 
the farms had fewer than one man-equ ivalent in the labor force. Many of the 
operatOrs were limited as to the amount and kind of work they were able to 
perform beClluse of age, poor heaith, or other handicaps. Another reason relates 
to the small size of many farm businesses. Also, many of the able-bodied litrm-
ers were engaged in pare-time farming. Returns to approximately 42 percent of 
the part-rime farmers did nOt cover the COSts of operating their farm businesses. 
On most farms, low returns to the farm business were related directly to the 
choice of enterprises and levels of efficiency of management. Farm operators had 
diversified their opeNtions to make use of all types of land and to maximize the 
use of their labor. As a result, they had spread management and use of labor 
and capital resources among many small enterprises. In many instances this 
limited financial returns. 
Farmers in the Eastern Ozark area could increase net income by greater spe-
cialization in the mOSt profitable enterprises. Assuming 1953-57 price relation-
ships and improved produCtion practices, an able-bodied, capable manager, with 
a medium-sized farm, could have expected net returns to land, labor, and capital 
from a unit of various enterprises as follows: 
1. Beef cow· feeder calf (per cow) ..................... . .... .. .. $ 7.77 
2. Feeder calf, wintered and grazed (per calf) .......... .. ....... $ 24.35 
3. Feeder calf, wintered (per calf) ... ..... ....... .. . ... $ 10:" 
4. Yearling, grazed (per yearling, summer only) .S 13.80 
5. Sheep (per ewe) .............................. .s 10.73 
6. Dairy cow (per cow): 
Grade A marker, 4,000 pounds of milk per year ... . $ 46.96 
Grade A market, 8,00J pounds of milk per year. . . . ..... $126.36 
Grade C market, 4,000 pounds of milk per year ............ S -1.03 
Grade C market, 8,000 pounds of milk per year....... . ... S 24.37 
7. Feeder pigs (per sow and 14 pigs) .... .. ..... $115.92 
8. Fattening hogs (14 feeder pigs to sale weight) .. $ 87.22 
9. l.1ying hens: 
100 hens .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ......... $-16.00 
250 hens. . ... . . .. . . . . .. ... . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .. $U4.OO 
500 hens ....................... . .•.. . ... . ............. . .. $942.00 
1,0CJ0 hens ........................ . .......... . .......... $1,926.00 
10. Broilers (20,000 birds per year) ............................ . . $793.00 
11. Corn (per acre:) ........................ • .......... . ........ $ 32.18 
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12. Com silage (pet acre:) ....... _.' ............................ $ 28.60 
13. Lcspedc:za :lnd srnallgf2in, double-cropped (per acre) .. , .. $ 10.14 
Under conditions on most farms, some diversifi~tjon may be necess:<ry for 
efficient use of all land or labor avaibble. To evaiuu( various siruations, farms 
were sc:lC:Cted fOf study "'hieh were representative of those in each Economic 
Class of fa.rms cnumCfue<l in a sur.'ey made in 19". The present organiution 
and practices. as " 'ell as nine different liveslock org:mi zuions with improved 
pncticcs, were budgeted for e1.ch typio! farm . The net returns to owned land, 
boor, and opif21 3t 19H·H prices were as (0110"'$: 
Economic class 
of farm 
------
Cbss II 
Class III 
dass IV 
Cia" V 
Cb.ss VI 
Returns with 
19550rganiution 
...! nd .£!actices 
3,414 
1,533 
'" 
293 
Return s with 
best alte r native 
organization and 
improved 
_...E.uctice_' __ 
$8,0116 
8.0H 
7.667 
Best alternative 
_o.!8ani!!,!ion 
Feeder pigs and 
readi ng Heces 
grazed 
Feeder pigs, hogs 
fattened and year-
ling SteCfS grazed 
Feeder pigs and 
yearling STeers 
grazed 
Feeder pigs, hogs 
FaHened and year· 
ling steers grazed 
Feeder pigs, hogs 
fattened and year· 
ling STeers gl"1lzed 
Part-time farm -267 2,)38 Feeder pigs, hogs 
Fattened and ye:tr· 
ling steers grazed 
ResidemiaJ farm 100 3.662 Feeder pigs and 
hogs fattened 
To obtain these reTurns, operators of each class of farm would need to ex. 
pand existing imtnsi"e enterprises, or adopt n(:1l,' ones, to combine with Ihe ex. 
tensh'e enterprises that make US(: prirrurily of the grazing resourees of the uea, 
For eac,h typi,cal farm. n.et income would be increased most by shifting 
toward the inTenSIVe emerpmes o f producing feeder pigs and f:mened hogs, 
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Producing ~ggs or broil~rs would b~ th~ s~cond b~sr opporrunity. Producing 
Gr~d~ A milk would b~ n~xt in lin~ if cows th~t produc~ 8,000 pounds or more 
of milk were kept. 
Beo.use pric~s of cattle, hogs, milk, and poultry products vary differently 
from year to year, the rehtionships ~mong prices ch~nge-sometimes even 
more th~n the priees of individual products. In 19~9, for example, prices of hogs, 
milk, and corn were lower ~nd prices of cattle higher than in 1953-57. Thus, ~r 
1959 prices, the advantage of hog farming over other types would not have been 
as great as shown in the foregoing analysis. But even at 1959 prices-when hogs 
were at the bottom of a price cycle-the relative positions of the al ternative 
types of farming would not differ, and each alternative type would be a better 
choice th~n the organization found on the typical farms in 1955. 
High levels of income would not be possible with emphasis on extensive 
enterprises without enlarging operating units substantially. To provide a net reo 
turn of $2,000 per farm TO the land, labor, and capiral used in a beef cow and 
calf type of farming, the number of farms in the area would need to be reduced 
from 10,'00 to 2,738 to allow for enlargement of beef cattle farms. Reductions 
of lesser magnitude would be needed if feeder yearlings, dairy catde, or sheep 
were adopted as major enterptises. 
The capital investment required to provide a net return of $2,000 to land, 
labor, and capital would be considerable for some types of farming. If the land 
resources of vatious qualities were present in the same proportions as found on 
an average farm in the area, an investment of $38,000 would be required for a 
beef cow and calf farm, 531,000 for a feeder yearling farm, S15,OOO for a Grade 
A dairy farm, and S20,000 for a sheep farm. By comparison, a net return of 
$2,000 to land, labor, and capital would be obtained from an investment of 
$4.000 in a feeder pig farm, $11 ,000 in a poultr), farm, and Sl3,OOO in a broiler 
operation. The major part of the feed needed on such farms would be obtained 
from the heavier grain.producing areas. 
Profitable Adjustments on Farms 
in Eastern Ozarks of 
Missouri 
RONIo.LO BUtD AND FlIA NK MILl.EJ.· 
INTRODUCTION 
This is the second report on :l study of 269 fum households in the eastern 
Ourk arc:a of Missouri. The firse repOrt showed [hat 32 percent of the n rm 
mmilies hld nct household incomes of less th2n $1 ,000 in 19~~ (Table I)' 
Twenty.five percent h:ld net household incomes ranging from $1,000 [0 $1,999. 
Only :about 4j percent received more than $2,000 during the year. 
TABLE I . PERCENTAGE DlSTRIBUTION OF Jl:ARM HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME 
CU.SS, £ASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOUlU 
Income Clue Housebold Ineomel 
(Pereent) 
:;~~~'~"~'~':"~"~M~'~'~~~~~"~"'~'~'~~~'~"~"~'~~~"~"~m:''mo~;'hm~"'~~~::'~' 
SoW'ce: Bird, Ronald; Miller , Frank; and Turner, Samue l C.; Resoureu and Lev.la of 
Income cl Fum and Ruul Nonfarm Householcb in the Euter n Otuks of MlIIOW"I, 
Millour! ~ment Research Station Bulletin 661, 1958, p. 35. 
0Rt,orWd BinI, Ag;a.JrunJ &ono..u.., fum Econoatia R.aearch 0iYiJi0n, AgricWrunJ ROS<:I<clI Sem:l-, 
U. S. ~,of Agricul"",, ; fnnk Mill~r. Profes_ at A&ricWrunJ Economies, Un;oenil)" at MUIWri. 
'Sec RotWd Bird, F .. nk Mill .. , and Samuel C. Tum .. , ReiQu,ca..,d Loch of Inca.", of Fum and 
Rwo.l Nonfarm HOI.lOChokis in Eamm OzarQ of Mino<Iri,:Mlosollri A&ricI>Itunl Elfperi mcn, Stanon ReKs:ch 
BI1Ilctin 661, 19". 
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FARM HOUSE HOL D INCO MES 
$&mp\41 Houaebold., Min,,"" EcollOmic ArM 8, 19~5 
Inco, ... , _ F ... m lID Nonf...... f222 None"" tcytMnl 
Sou,ee: alrd, Ro ... ld; Mill. " Fronk; .. nd Turn, r, So.rnu,1 C., R.,"""rce • ..-.d 
Lev,I, of Income of F ... m ond !W,ol N""form Hou •• hold. in me E ... rern 
Qz ... b of Mlooou, l, Mlooourl AQf. Expt. SIcI. rt... Bul. 66 1, 1958, p. 36. 
7 
The av~ge nee household income of all farmers in the vea was $2,042, of 
which 32 percent came from the farm. About 22 percent of the avet1.ge net 
household income of farmers who received less thm $1,000 came from the farm 
business (Figure 1). Farm households with net incomes of $l ,ooo to $1,999 ob-
tained 45 percent of the total from che farm. In genetal, when household in-
comes increased above $1,999, the percentage of the total that arne from fann-
ing was less than 45 percent. 
On 28 percent of the farms. gross farm income was not horge enough to 
cover farm ope~cing COSts. If 5 percent interest were allowed on apical, only 47 
percent of the farms would show any rerurns to labor and management. 
CAUSES OF LOW INCOME 
Many causes of the low incomes were india ted in the earlier report. Those 
most important in explaining the low level of income from farming are sum-
ma.riud as background for a.nalysis of the opportunities for profitll.bk a.djust-
ments. 
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~ I SSO!,l 1l 1 
Poor Land 
The :Ue:l. studied is in the E:mc:rn Ourk Plateau of Missouri ( Figure: 2). 
~enl Luge StreamS :and their cdbuuries have eroded the land deeply :and made 
the: surface exceedingly rough. Most upland soils are not well suiced to produc-
cion of rulriv1red crops. They are drauthy, low in nucrients, gravelly to stony in 
texture, and toO steep for convc:niem usc: of farm m:achinc:ry. T he: bottomland 
soils are inherendy high in fertility and have good drainage, but the valleys are 
nurow and the fields of cropland are small 'lod irrcgylu. They :lfe also subject 
to overflow /tQm the sm~:ams. 
Because of the tecrangular type of ownership, most hems include only small 
lCte:l.ges of cropland, even though the (oral aCte1ge owned is luge. For exam-
ple, the avenge site of hem in the un in 19~4 was 175 acres ; the avenge 
acreage of crops hU'o'esrro wu only 25, of which about half wu hay (Table 2). 
The land unsuitable to crop production is used for pasture or timber. To 
utilize me large Kreage of pasture land, gruing enterprises have been included 
in the organization of moSt ncms. In 1~4, livestock was the chief source: of in-
come, with catde contributing about 60 percent and hogs 30 percent.~ Sales of 
chickens and eggs accounted for the other 10 percent. Most of the grain con-
centrates needed to balance the livestock rations mUSt be: mipped in from other 
arcu. 
Sm all Farms 
A &em that is large enough to employ fully all family labor is usually neces-
sary for a successful farm business. In this area, about 88 percent of the farm 
businesses were not large enough to keep one lIWl occupied for 300 days a year 
(Table 3). More than 96 percent of the D.tms on which the labor requirements 
'Unired Su, .. een.u. o( ... ,ri<UhllK, Volwne I, Put 10, I"", PI' n·79. 
TABLE 2_LAND USE IN MISSOURI ECONOMIC AREA 8, 1954.. · 
Economic Class 
Part- 1le"i-
Item Tobl I II III IV V VI ,,~ dential 
Number at farms 10,560 , 
" 
.. , 
'" 
1,620 1,4.30 2,366 3,808 
Land In farm s (Acres) 1,851,676 29,815 71,699 199,860 267,832 4.20,805 24.2,041 335,5(}6 284., 118 
Cropland per farm (Acres) 56.9 553,3 182.1 152. 8 113.9 87.8 57.9 4.4.5 23.7 
Cropland mrvested per farm (Acres) 25.3 306.8 107.9 78.5 57.6 44.4. 25.5 18.8 5.5 
Cropland pastured per farm (Acres) 27.1 170.7 72.1 70.9 53.7 39.9 28, 1 21.5 12.8 
Cropland not harvested, not pastured 
per farm (Acres) ... 75.9 U , .  2.6 '.5 .. , .. , 5.' 
Woodland pasture per farm (Acres) 55.8 1,448.6 244 .7 163.7 128.9 82.1 48.4 43.4 19.5 
~ 
£ 
'" 
Other pasture per farm (Acres) 15.3 1,016.7 144.6 43.4 27.6 20. 7 12.7 13.4. '.7 
Improved pasture per tarm (Acres) 1.4 266.6 23.4 5.7 '.2 '-' . 5 •• .1 Wooclland not pastured per farm (Acres) 42.3 264.3 167.7 60.9 59.5 62.8 44.8 35.8 24.9 
Other land In far ms per farm (Acres) 5.1 29.8 15.5 10.4 9.5 6.' 5.' '.7 2.' 
Per farm (Acres) 175.3 !\312.8 754.7 451.2 339.5 259.8 169.3 141.8 74.6 
'Source: U.S. Census at Agr icu lture, Vol. I, part la, p. 193. 
TABLE 3-MAN DAYS OF WORK R~UIRED TO TAKE CARE OF THE ENTERPRlSES ON SAMPLE FARMS AND NET FARM :; 
INCOME PI::R FARM; BY SIZE OF BUSINESS, EASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOURl, 1955' ~ j Farms Farms- wlthIneomcs ~ - Farms Ul 
All Income 
$500-$999 $1,000-$4,999 $2,000-$2,999 more ",00 
No. • No. No. No, % No. % 0-99 50 64,1 41 57.0 14 30.4 , 7.1 I 5.6 I" 40.5 
100-199 .. 30.8 21 29.2 25 54.3 21 50.0 • 22.2 I 7.7 
" 
35.7 
200-299 2 2.5 5 .. , • • . 7 12 28.6 • 33.3 
, 23.1 32 11.9 
300-399 I I.' 5 6.' 2 ••• • '.5 5 27,8 
, 23.1 20 7.' 
400 and over 1 1.3 1 2.2 2 ... 2 11.1 • 46.1 12 '.5 Total 78 100.0 72 100.0 ,,- 100.0 42 100.0 IS 100.0 13 100.0 269 100,0 
• A man .ork diy i8 diillood as iflfi average amOWlI or work fhit ",fiudd be acoompllShed by a worker in a IO-hOUr day WIlen 
working wltll average efflclcncy and averagc equipment on a medium-sized farm as defined by tile Extcnsi(m Servtce of 
Ihe University at MissourI. The man work days needed to handle Ihe enterprlscs Were oompuled for eacb farm. Nel farm 
Ulcome Is defined as tile net return to the farm family from owned capllal, labor , and management. Rcnt paid for borrowed 
aB8ets was excluded (rom tbls figure. 
Source: Bird, Ronald; Frank Miller, and Samuel C, Turner, Resources and Levels of Income of Farm and Rural Nonfarm 
Jlouseholds In the Easlern O!:arks 01 Missouri, Missour i Agr lcultuJ'ai J;:,cperlment S!.aUon Rcsearch Bulletin 661, 195-8, Po 44. 
z 
:t 
v 
~ 
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were less than 100 days l year returned incomes of less than $1,000. In fact, 46 
percent of the farms on which the !:thor requirement W1S less than 100 days a 
year were operated :at a loss. 
Many of the f:umers on small brrns hlve taken off-farm employmenc to 
supplement their farm incomes. Two in five of the male heads of households 
worked at nonfum jobs in 1955. Of the operatOrs who worked ,1.[ nonfarm jobs, 
42 percent ce<:eived too little income from cheir farm enterprises to cover oper:n-
ing COStS lind depreciation on their farm equipment. With present enterprises, 
it seems that farming is not likely co be profitable unless the business is luge 
enough to employ the operator full time, Thus, with current enterprises and 
pncrites the best choice may be either full· time farming or full·time off·farm 
employment. 
Low Capacity of Operators for Work 
More than four·fifths (84 percent) of the farm families in the area acwm· 
plished fewer than 200 S!'llndard work days of labor in 1955. s The low labor ac· 
complishment per household was closdy related [0 the physical cafY,lbilities and 
age of the famil~' head (Table 4). In 97 percent of the farm households, the 
TABLE 4-PERCENTAGE OF FARM HOUSEHOLDS, BY NUMBER OF MAN WORK 
DAYS ACCOMPLISHED PER FARM HOUSEHOLD AND BY AGE OF MALE HEAD. 
Age of 
""1 • 
EASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOURI, 1955 
• tneludes heads thit may be WIder 65 years Of age but were ad, 60 tbys or more 
last year and also Includes households With a female head. 
head was {he only male present who w:<s between the ages of 20 and 64. Among 
the farm families that accomplished less eh:l.n 200 days of work were about 27 
percent in which {he m:l.le head was 19 to 48 years of age. A pm:ial explarution 
of this si{u:l.cion W:l.S the physical health of the male openror. Approximatdy 
25 percent of the men who worked less than 200 d:l.Ys reported either a physical 
defect or a chronic illness that limited their physical activities. Most ailments 
listed were severe. They included hearc trouble, lung disorders, blindness, and 
paralysis. In (he 49 to 64 age bracket, about 45 percent of the oper:l.tors had 
physical handicaps or chronic illnesses that limited [heir :l.ccivities. 
' A sW>datd "".k do)' includes ' im. 'pen' on fum ond nonfum job,. For eu;h fum, i, in<:Ju<ies the omO\lllt 
of work ,bi<. ~orlcer ,hould .crompli'h in 10 ho,," u,ing .v.nge «juipmen, .nd oveng •• fficiency on • 
rr",dium .. ized fa.nn. For nonfu", ",,,,.1<. a mtn work doy was defined as. '<1ndud a·hour dty. 
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Age, llso, WlS important in limiting the activity of the head of the family. 
In more than 25 percent of the households, the head was over 64 years of age 
in 19%. In 74 percem of these households, performance WlS about equallydivid. 
ed between less than 100 dlYs lnd 100 to 199 days of work. 
The level of education of the operators residing in the area was not high. 
More than 50 percent of the fum opentors had eight or fev,er years of {ormll 
training (Table 5). As the age of operators increased, the percentage of those 
with an eighth-gr:.l.de education or less increased. Flrmers who had the lowest 
incomes also had the feweSt years of formal education. The advlnced age and 
low eduCltional level of many farmers residing in the lrea may be responsible 
for their lack of opportUnities for off-flrm employment. 
20-29 years 8 50.0 50.0 
30.39 years 
" 
56. 3 37. 5 8.2 
40-49 years 
" 
69.6 21.5 8.' 
50-59 years 
" 
80.9 I5.t 3.2 
60-69 years 59 64.7 8.8 8.' 
70 years and Over 
" 
92.4 3.8 3.8 
Twa' 288
Results of the anllysis led to the assumption that in about 60 percent of 
the fum households one man-equivalent of Jabor would be available in the 
future and in another 25 percent, only one· half of a man-equivalent would be 
available. In about 15 percent of the brm households it was estimated that the 
households should be rated as hlving no more than one-third of a man.equiva-
lent of labor. 
Absence of one full man·equivalent of labor in many households complicates 
the economic adjustment problem. Many of these households have incomes 
equal to those of theic more able neighbors only because their earnings arc sup-
plcm:nted with welfare payments. On these farms, a wise selection of emet-
prises suitlble to the abilities of the Ilbor cesource is necessary, or the v .. e1farc 
plymem may be dissipated in supporting the brrn opetltion. 
Smlll Capital lnvesrment and Lack of Borrowing 
Most of the farms in the area lack the resources to provide either full em-
ployment for a normal family labor force or satisfactory levels of income. In 
1955, the COtu value of farm assets used by the aver:.l.ge operator W:l.S $13,745 
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(T~ble 6). This small ~pit1i i nv~s[ment provided employment for only onc 
worker who, working with avenge efficiency, ~uircd only 148 days to perfonn 
the &.nn tasks. The avenge operator recdved a net rerum of S6~8 from the land, 
labor, :ilnd apiw used in [his effort. On thosc hems fcom which ules of $2,~OO 
or more wonh of &.rm products were reported in 19~~ md with $2~.794 in f.um 
assets, the labor reguircmcnt WiS enough to employ onc worker 279 days and 
rhe nct return co rhe operator's land, Jabor, and capital was $1,869. The 19~4 
census indicated that less rhan 13 percent of the f:umcrs in this arca had gross 
sales of $2,~OO. 
Improvement in the net fum income on the farms that reported less than 
52,'00 gross sales must come: from increasing the size of the fum business. In 
some insrances, this may be done by increasing rhe acreage, especially of crop-
land, and in others by expanding or intensifying enterprises on the existing 
acreage. In most instances, rhis would mean borrowing a considerable amount 
of money. Currently, hem famil ies in this area borrow very little money. In 19~~, 
shorr-term debt avengcd onl}' S229 per family. Real est2te mortgages averaged 
S~~2 , making il total debt of $781 per family (Tilble 6). Indebtedness represCl.ted 
only 6.~ percent of the owner's equity. The relative ilmount of borrowiJ1"g did 
nor increase as farms increased in si2.e. 
One of the reasons why farmers do not use credit is the low return they 
now get on capital invested in the rum business. If in 195~, labor by members 
of the family had been chuged in the prevailing farm wage nue in the area ($5 
a day) , the rerum co owned capit:al on the aver:age farm would h:ave been a loss 
of sa2. 
D iversified Farming 
Another reason for the low rerurns to c:apiral :and the low farm incomes is 
the n:arure of the farming organizations. In an endovor co maximi2.e the use of 
their !:abor and to utili2.e all land resources, the oper:ators h:ave used many enter-
prises. The size of och enterprise has been 50 sm:all that most of them have not 
received the care necess:ar)' to produce net returns to the c:apit:al invested and to 
labor. Even with good man:agemenr, onl), :a 5m:all income can be obtained from 
a sm:all grazing enterprise. Opentors of m:any of these farms would h:ave been 
better off if they h:ad devoted their l:abor and m:anagement skills to enterprises 
chat would yield the highest return to labor and capital. In many inst:ances, al-
lowing some of rheir l:and resources to lie idle while they concentrated their 
c:apital and labor on those th:at gave them the greatest rerum would have been 
more pro6:able. No doubt produCtive efficiency would increase with greater spe-
cialiution. 
Interwoven with efficiency gained by increasing the si2.e of farm business is 
the efficiency to be gained in f:arm m:arkc:ting. For most f:acmers in the area, 
marketing costS for :a few head of IiveS!2s;:k or for small qu:antities of livestock 
products are excessive. Only through incre:asing the size of the enterprises ilOd 
TABLE 6-AVERAGE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF SAMPLE FARM HOUSEHOLDS, BY ECONOMIC CLASS OF FARMS, 
EASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOURI, DEC;:EMB~R 31, 1955 
All 
Assets 
~cnt 
'" 
m 
Feed, seed, supplies 533 2.6 136 1.2 151 1.7 18' 2.6 232 1 .• • m 
Livestock 3,315 16.2 1,840 15.5 1, 126 12.6 815 11 .4 1,762 14.7 > 
Farm mtlchlnery 3,.37 16.8 1,698 14.3 1,576 17.7 1,021 14.2 1,892 15.8 " 0 
Household ~rnlshlngS 890 ' .3 ... ' .2 ." ' .5 2" 3.' 510 '.3 X 
othcr asse " .M 4.1 203 1.7 280 3.1 • 0.1 ". 2.' .. Fixed c 
Land and buildings 11 ,469 58.0 7,489 63. 1 5.395 60.4 4,861 67.8 7,266 ".7 F m 
Total asset" 20,478 100.0 11,862 100.0 8,928 100.0 7, 169 100.0 11,9'16 100.0 :J 
Z 
debts 708 3. ' lB. I.' 50 .6 64 ., 22. 1.9 ~ ~ Real estate mortgage 792 3.' 512 '.3 511 '-' <I.l!? 
" 
o;~2 
" 
~ 
&tully 18,978 92.7 11, 186 94.3 8,:;7 93.7 
Total lIabtuties 20,nS 100.0 n ,862 = " . 100.0 AS8Cts owned 20,478 " .. 11 ,862 91.3 8,928 92.4 
I..Qnd and buildings rented 5,316 20.6 1,130 '.7 733 7. ' 
Total aSllf;!ts operated 25, 71M 100.0- 12,992 = 9,661 = 
-~ 
" 
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combining the producTs with those of their neighbors can they reduce marketing 
cOStS to :I. reasonable leveL 
OBJECTIVE OF STUDY 
Objettive of this srudy was to explore: altern:uive enterprises and methods 
of production tlut might give these farm people 1 desirable: level of living. If 
the potenrial of their resources for various uses is determined, :l.lrernatives can 
be adopted by f2milies in the uta. 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS AN D ASSUMPTIONS 
An analysis of the production alternatives for each farmer can be deta-
mined only through an an1iysis of alternative: uses of his bod, bbor, and capital 
resources. A dct::l.iled analysis of this scope was not considered f~sible. Inste:ul, 
farms werc grouped into classes having simil:u land, bbor and capital resources, 
and a typical farm in e1ch cbss was lInaJyzcd as a useful guide to other· farm 
operators. The farm d:a.ssilio.tion used in recent yc:-an by the U. S. Bureau of 
the Census, basc:d largely on gron returns from saks of farm products,' wu 
used in this stUdy. In 19H, the number of farms in Missouri Economic .Area 8 
in each of the 8 census classes was:' 
O!mmlTriJ fltrms 
Cl= ! 
o", ll 
Class III 
Class IV 
""', V 
0", VI 
Tot1.1 
Nil""," 0/ /1t1'mJ 
9 
" 443 
'89 
1,620 
1,430 
4,386 
NonQPtl1lmitJ /ltrmJ Nllmbtr 0/ farms 
Pm-rime 2,366 
Residential ,,808 
Total 6,174 
Detailc:d infOllIl2rion on the characteristics of farm household members and 
the farm organintion of a typical farm in c:2ch cl:ass was obnined from the sam-
ple sun-ey of 269 farms that was conducted in 1956. The typical farm for c:2Ch 
class was used for the budgeting analyses reported in this bulletin. A detailed 
-n.o.. £urn. ,hat ooW Sll.ooo CO< mo« ,",o" h of [1t1I\ plOducn wuc plsood in d ... I; '10,000 «> '24,999 
in (Ia# II ; ",000 «> $9,999 1ft cla# ill; $2.)00 «> 5-4999 in. duo IV; SI.lOO «> Sl.~99 in d .... V; IItId ,ljO t() 
11,!99;" cb.o VI, f'0'idood the &t ... opao.rc< di<I .... wock 05<1>0 £or... ""'" ..... ft 100 d.,. CO< <1>0 ina!mc of 
~ &m. "1'"'1"'" IItId IIlCIIlbut of .... &mil, ..... IlOl ..... "'" <bu:> .... incO<I>e &.... &m.int;; ,bote &rm. odI. 
~ 11:10'0 11.199 wudo or prod ...... II"" did IlOl 6. cbss VI w= eluted .. part-ti_ ..ruG,..,d. oll fmra 
... tII incom!:s oflno tlw> SllO ...... duoiflcd .. rcoidcnw famq. U. S. Ccn .... of AFoul<=:, 19}o1, Vol. I, 
P&n 10, p. XXIi. 
·U. s. c..nsu. of Apinol<=:, 1914, vol. I. P .... 10, p. 19~. 
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an3lysis could not be made of Economic Class I farms a.s only one was inclucled. 
in the survey. The organil ation in 19'~ lnd realize<! income at 19'3·H prices 
are shown for a typical farm in each of the other 7 classes. Alternative produe· 
tion plans that could be adopted and net incomes that could be expected from 
each farm were developed. 
To determine potential farm production and net income on typical farms, 
each enterprise and each combination of enterprises v,,'ere analyzed, using attain· 
able efficiency levels and 19'3·'7 prices. Quantities of inputs of farm resources 
used in production and of OUtputs of productS were those: recommended b)' tech· 
nicians at the University of Missouri or in the local area. It w:ts assumed that 
cropland will continue to be scarce and th:tt it will be used primuily to provide 
feed for livestock, which will continue co be the major source of f:trm income. 
The carrying capacity of the pasture will not be changed appreciably. 
Prices 
Prices for the years 19'3 through 19'7 were obtained from repom issued 
by the Agriculrural Mukcting Service, USDA, for the uea. or from Joell sources 
if published repom were not available (Table 7). The '·year period, 19'3·'7, 
TABLE 7-PRICES AT THE FARM IN EASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOURI, 1953_57 
Item Unit 
AUalfa bay Ton Oct., Nov., Dec. 
~d bay Ton O::t. , Nov., Dec. 
Lupedeza bay Ton O::t. , Nov., Dec. 
nmothy b:Ly Ton Oct. , Nov., Dec. 
Corn .Ilage Ton O::t., Nov., Dee. 
Corn Bushel O::t., Nov., Dec. 
Cotton.eed meal, 41% protein CWt. Oct. , Nov. , Dec. 
Oats Busbel O::t. , Nov. , Dec. 
SoybHD. meal, 41% protem CWt. O::t. , Nov. , Dec. 
Bru Cwt. O::t., Nov. , Dec. 
Soybean meal, 44% protem CWt. O::t., Nov. , Dec. 
Beef cow, breeding .tack Head Anmal 
Feeder . teen CWt.. March-May 
Feeder Iteen CWt.. Sept.. -Dec. 
Feeder calVe! CWt. Sept.-Dec. 
Fl.t .teera, good gra.de Cwt. Sept. .Dec. 
Sheep, breeding stock Head AMUJ.I 
Fl.t lambs, chOice grade CWt. May-July 
WGOI, includes Ineel"ltlve paym. nU; Pound Annual 
o.try COW, gra.de C Head Armual 
Dairy cow, p-ade A Head Ann ... 1 
Milk crt-de C, 4% B. F. CWt. Ann ... l -
Milk crt-de A, 4% B.F. CWt. Annual-
Feeder pip CWt. Annual 
Hop CW!. Annual 
Ea:ge J:)()2en Annual 
Chickens, br eeding s tock Pound Annual 
Brolleu a:uaranteed pr ice of $.06 l bird above chick and fee d costs • 
• Trii\iportatlon coafs, aeductett 
• 211.41 
$ 19.98 
21.03 
23.03 
7. 26 
1.29 
3.55 
." .... 
2." 
3.62 
150.00 
17.21 
16.30 
16.66 
18.68 
25.00 
23050 
." 150.00 
240.00 
2.85 
<22 
26.94 
18.19 
." 
.10 
16 MissourI.! AGIUCULTUIlAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
was used to reflect recem prices and price relationships in a period during which 
weather conditions in the :lfe1l were Ilbou[ normal. Two of the ~ were dry years 
with rainf:all of less thim 10 inches during June, J uly, and August. But this was 
considered reprcsen~tive of the frequency of dry years during the last 40 yean. 
Prices for feed and livestock were for the months in which products arc uSU2l1y 
sold or production items bought. 
Crop Yields 
In 19~4, about half ehe' cropland harvested W :l.S in hay crops and one-fourth 
was in corn. The remaining acre:lgc was planted mlliniy to sm2.11 grains, which 
were often complementary to the hily (top.$ The major hOly crop was les~eza. 
It WlIS assumed, therefore. that corn, lcspcdcl:l hay, and snuB EN-ins would be 
the ma jor crops grown in {he uta. 
Although many soils in the area are low in productiviry, soil technicians at 
the University of Missouri believe thu these deficiencies can be overcome wich 
proper applications of fenilizer, and th:H yields of 60 bushels of corn, }~ bushels 
of small grain, and 1 con of lespedeza hay per acre could be produced on mOSt 
soils that had been previously planted to these crops. Some farmers in the atta 
1;\'erc achieving these levels. 
Carrying Capacity of Grazing Land 
Land unsuited to crop production was included in most farms in the area. 
Most of it was used for pasture. Input·output data on the various grades of 
gra:zing land was not available except from the experience and observarions of 
County Agriculrural Extension Agents and farmers in the area. In general, their 
views 1;\'cre as follows: (1) The length of the grazing season is about 180 days, 
and considerable variation is experienced because of the drouth condition of the 
soils and variable rainfall. (2 ) Most of the cropland pasture, such as native 
grasses that have been supplemented with seedings of lespede:za. timothy, and 
red tOp. will carry one animal unit equivalent on } to 5 acres. (}) Improved 
cropland pasture, such as orchard grass and ladino clover thac has been ade· 
quately fertilized. will carry one cow and Cl.lf per acre. (4) The Cl. rrying capacity 
of the open pcrm:lflent pasture (those lands from which brush has been removed 
and some seeding done) is one animal unit per 20 acres. (5 ) In making farm 
plans , wooded areas should not be included as available pasrure land. These 
acreages are used as supplemental pasture, and their contributions arc taken into 
account in the grazing capacity of the other pastures. The number of anima! 
units that could be grazed on the average size farm in each economic class as 
computed with these estimates corresponded closely with the average number 
of gnzing animal units per farm repoered by the 1954 census (Table 8). 
·U. S. Qouul of "gricuI ....... Vol. I, Pan 10. 19". pp. 191. 197. 
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I' M1SSOUIU AGRICULTU RAL EXPERIMEr-.'T STATION 
Land Valuation 
To 1IlOC:HC COStS and expenses to an enterprise, value of the land used by 
th:H enterprise is needed 15 a basis for computing a land charge. Because of the 
rough topography in this are.t, a farm may include many cl.:l.sses of bod, but the 
price will be for the farm as :l. unit. To derive a price for the various classes of 
land from the unit price of the fum, these assumptions are made: 
1 . .Ii farm is bought chiefly· jar- the cropland it (Q1Ifain.;. 
2. Thl vaiue of the grazing lands (an bt deri~d by comparing their productivity 
Ulpabiiities with rhost of cropland. 
3. Tht value of an am of improvtd cropland pastllre is equal to the value of an 
am of haf'lltSud cropland. 
4. The vaiut of othtr grade; of grazing land bean the Jame ratio II) the value of 
improvtd mJpiand pastures as the ratio of tbtiT carrying capacities. Unimpraved crop-
land pasttJrt was as;umtd to bt about a fourth as vaiuabk as improved cropland pas. 
tUTi. Otmr opm-paJtlJrt lands wert as;igntd a vaiue of ont-twenlitlh that of imprtlW(i 
cropland pas/un. 
) . No value for pastun was attrihuttd to woodland pastun, Olmr woodland, and 
other lands bt&aust lhost who rau d land &apahiihies in the ana bt/it/)ed that worxJ.. 
lalld had only limild cropping potmtiai. Furthmnon, an anaLysn of the in&omt from 
thm lands in 19)) showed that they "mtributed 1m than 3 PtrCt1lt of the gross farm 
mComt. 
An 2.n2.lysis of 19~4 census d2.t2. for the Ue:J. indicated th2.t e2.(h 2.cre of h2.r-
vested cropbnd or the 2.creage of gr2.zing bnd cap2.ble of c2.rrying one 2.nim2.1 
unit for the guzing season (including 2. proporrion2.l share of buildings) W2.S 
worth $1'2. T his V"2.lue was used in estimuing the value of 2.n 2.cre of cropland 
and the 2.creage of grning bnd needed ro cury one grazing animd unit. 
COSTS AND RETURNS FOR DIFFERENT ENTERPRISES 
COStS 2.nd returns per unit of various kinds of livestOck 2.nd crops were 
estimated to provide data for budgeting f2.rm enterprises in the 2.!e:J.. The quwti-
ties of farm resources used 2.nd of OUtPUtS of fum products per unit of e2.ch en· 
terprise were those recommended by technicians 2.t the University of Missouri 
or in the loal ueas. In malyzing the v2.rious livestock enterprises, the level of 
efficiency was 2.ssumed to correspond to wh2.t could be 2.ccomplished on a 
medium-sized farm of e2.ch type. The livestock enterprises selected were: 
Beef cow-feeder calf .. . ..... the calf sold 2.t a weignt of 450 pounds. 
Feeder alf or ye:nling .. .. .. a. c2.lf pUfch2.sed in fall, at a weight of 450 
pounds, wintered, gazed, 2.nd sold in fall 
at 81~ pounds. 
b. calf purch1Sed in fall at 2. weight of 450 
pounds and sold the following spring at a 
weight of 635 pounds. 
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Sheep enterprise 
D-airy enterprise 
Feeder pig enterprise . . . . .. . 
Hog·fwening enterprise . . . 
Laying.flock enterprise. 
Broiler enterprise .... .. ... . 
c. yead ing purchased in spring :u a weighr of 
63:5 pounds, grazed, and sold in fall at 
weight of 81:5 pounds. 
ewes wintered and grazed, lambs sold in 
spring ar 80-pound weight. 
a.. Grade C mil k market, 4,000 pounds of 
milk per cow, 4 percent butterfat. 
b. Grade C milk market, 8,000 pounds of 
milk per cow, 4 percent buuerhr. 
c. Grade A milk market, 4,000 pounds of 
milk per cow, 4 percent butterfat. 
d. Grade A milk market, 8000 pounds of 
milk per cow, 4 percent butterf-at. 
tWO litters sold per yea.r. 
twO liners sold per yea.r. 
100, 2:50, :500, and 1,000 hen housing cap-aciry. 
broi ler house of :5 ,000, 10,000, 1:5,000 and 
20,000 bird housing c-ap-acity. 
Beef Cow·Feeder Calf Enterprise 
One of the most common livestock enterprises in the area. is beef cows thar 
produce feeder calves for sale in the faJl . The cows utilize large qu:mtities of 
low-quality rougha.ge -and p-asture. Winter feeds commonly -ava.ilable are mixed 
and lespedeu h-ay. although some corn silage and :t1hlfa hay m grown and fed. 
In computing the potenti-al returns from the enterprise, it was assumed that 
hrmers h-ave the alternative of selling the roughage produced or feeding it on 
the h rm to livestock during the winter_ But if they do nOt graze p2Sture with 
their own livestock, chey realize no income from it, as little if any of the grazing 
land is rented. Hence, the grazing land is a.n integral part of a beef cow-c-alf en-
terprise. In estimaring returns per unit for this enterprise, m acteage of pasture 
a.dequate to graze one anim11 unit for a gt"1zing sea.son W2S escim1ted. 
Under 19H-:57 price rehtionships, a beef cow-feeder calf enterprise on a 
medium-sized farm could rerum a net income to Imd, capital, md bbor of$7.77 
per cow (Table 9). If the money needed to operate the enterprise v,'aS borrowed 
at the prev1iling rate of interest (6 percenc), the opera.ror would h1ve loSt $:5.86 
for ea.ch beef cow without allocating any returns to gruing land and hbor. If 
interest h1d been p1id on the avenge value of the acreage of guzing bnd in 
the area needed ro carry II. beef cow and alf, he would h1ve lost $13.46 per caw 
md would ha .... e provided his labor free. These resultS arc b1Sed on a winter n.. 
cion of com sihge a.nd cottonseed meal. If the beef cows had been wintered on 
lespedeu h1Y, the resulcs would hive been worst. Instead of a loss of $13.46 per 
cow, the open.tor would have sustained a loss of $1 'u6 per cow and would have 
provided his lahar free. 
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TABLE 9_POTENTIAL RETURNS AND cans FOR A 1,OOp/POUND BEEF 
COW IN EASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOURI 
Investment 
L>o' 
Buildings 
Equipment 
Livestock 
Operallng costS 
Returns 
Sale of 450 pound call 
Costs 
Feed 
Winter Ration 1 
Item 
Corn silage (7, 400 pounds) 2/ 
Cottonseed meal (185 pounds) Y 
Winter Ralion 11 
Lespedeza hay (3,330 pounds) 3/ 
Pasture, lots. fences t: eoqulpment\180 (!aliS of graZing) 
T:!.xes and insurance 
Repairs and depreciation 
Fer tilizer and other pasture costs 
Livestock 
Breeding 
Veterinary and dnlgs 
Death loss 
TaJ<es and Insurance 
Depreciation of cow 
Miscellaneous 
Total Costs 
Net return to land. labor and capital 
Interest on operating capital (6 percent) 
Ne t return to land and tabor 
Interest On land (5 percent) 
Net return to labor 
Ration ! 
$152.00 
10.00 
150.00 
87.20 
74.97 
25.86 
6.57 
1.55 
.78 
3.44 
5. 00 
3.00 
7.50 
'.00 
10.00 
1.50 
67.20 
7.77 
13.63 
-5.86 
7.60 
.13 .46 
"'" Productive man day equivalents 4 / 2 .6 
Ration II 
$152.00 
10.00 
150.00 
68.80 
74.97 
35.03 
I. 55 
.78 
3.44 
5.00 
3.00 
7.50 
'.00 
10.00 
1.50 
68.80 
6.17 
13.73 
-7.56 
7.60 
·15.1 6 
da)"s 
2.6 
1/ Assumes 1953-57 price relitionshtps, improved production practices and a 
- speciall.l:ed enterprise On a medium _sized farm . 
.. Y Winter ration (185 days) of 40 pOunds of corn silage and 1 pound of cottonseed 
meal per day. 
3/ Winter ration (185days) of 18 pounds of lespedeza ha,· per day. if The amount of time needed by a worker on a medium sized farm with average 
equipment and efficiency In MissourI. University of Missouri Agricultural 
Extension BF 5606. 1956, p. 8 . 
If the gruing period could be incrtiSed to 240 days without additional costs, 
the feed COSt for a corn silage ration would be reduced by $10.7'5 and for a lespc-
dcza ration by $11.36. But the longer grazing season would not enable operators 
to cover operating coSts. 
It was concluded (rom this analysis th:u under conditions assumed in the 
study, most fa rmers in the area could expccr li ttle return (rom grazing land and 
operating capical used in a beef cow-feeder calf enterprise. I( the only alternative 
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wete leaving the gr:azing land idle, the oper:atOt would be: money ahead [0 do so. 
He would save on the average about $6.00 per cow in interest on operating 
capital and the labor he used. 
Feeder Calf or Yearling Enterprise 
A feeder calf or yearling enterprise is defined 1$ one in which calves are 
bought in the faU and either sold the (ollowing spring or fall or bought in the 
spring and sold in the fall. During this period, the major increase in the ani-
mal's weight is from growth. The nutritive requirements needed to maintain a 
satisfactory r:a te of growth have been indicated in many Hudies. The most com-
mon rc<ommendation is a ration thar produces about I pound of gain per day. 
To accomplish this objective in feeding young a lves, a rather high-quality al-
falfa, lespedeza, or timoth)' hay, or corn silage is recommended as suitable feed. 
Use of the lafter tWO roughages would rC<Jui re the use of a supplemental pro· 
tein feed. Also, the quallty of the pasrure would need to be superior to that on 
which bed cows are pastured. It was 1Ssumed, however, that this could be ac-
complished by a more careful rotation of pasture. 
&cently, excellent resulrs have been obtained from wintering feeder calves 
on corn silage with a prmein supplement.! As this type of feed is more uniform 
in 'jualiry in the area than any other roughage, the results on farms could CO!-
respond closely with results on experimen tal feeding. Lespedeza hay has been 
used for feeding C2lves in the area for nuny years. T herefore, these tWO rations 
were considered suitable for wintering feeder calvcs. 
Wintering and grllzing a yearling was assumed to require (he same expense 
for housing that is needed for a beef cow. The winters are relatively mild and 
good windbreaks are abundant. 
Using the inputs recommended and the 19B·~7 price relationships, winter-
ing and grazing feeder calves would bring greater returns pet unit than those 
from a bec:f cow herd (Table 10). A return of $9.64 per yearling was calculated 
for labor after rewarding land and investment in operllring C2pital at prevailing 
rates of interest. This figure compares with a loss of $13,46 per unit for the beef 
cow-calf enterprise. 
Wintering C1lves produces a greater net return to labor in this area than 
grazing them the foll owing summer. The major factor in favor of wintering 
calves is the difference in price in the spring, compared with rhe price in the 
&11 (the 19)3·)7 prices were $0.91 per hundredweight higher in spring than in 
fall). As a result, about rwo-thirds as much return to labor could be obained by 
selling rhe yearling in the spring 1$ by ~lIing it in the fall (Tables 10 and 11). 
HO~'ever , the returns per unit of labor spent in its care would be greater from 
winrering and grllzing the animal. 
Estimates of the returnS from the grazing resources were based on tWO as-
sumptions: First, it was assumed thar a cal f would gain a pound a day during 
the grazing ~ason. Second, it v,'as assumed that the charge per acre of grllzing 
' Dy ... A. J., W .. =. L A . • nd Comfort. J. E.. Willter R.orion for feed .. c.Jvn. Mi .... uri ""ricul",r:d 
upmrnenr Sarion Bvllerin 619. 19'4. p. 9. 
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TABLE lO~BNTIAL RETURNS AND COSTS FOR WIN'IERING AND GRAZING A 
FEEDER CAL"FlN EXSTERN OZARKS OF M1SSOV1U!I 
lnVeltIUot 
lAru< 
BuIld1n&:' 
Equipment 
Livestock 
Operatlnj: coftl 
.. -
Item 
Sal, of 81~ pound yearling (,,.,, 
Y ... 
Wlntu ration 1 2/ 
Corn .ua" (3,330 pounds) 
Cottonseed meal (185 pounda) 
Winter ration n 3/ 
RatlQ11 1 
$152.00 
10.00 
108,50 
132.85 
12.011 
8.57 
Le.pedua bay1 2,OSS pounda) 
Putw'e, Iota, fences, buildings &nd equlpcoent (180 da.YII grIl%lng) 
~. and Inao,u-&nce 1.55 
Repalu and depredation .78 
FerUUzer u d other pasture COlts 3.44 
Llvutoek 
Purehau of 450 pound call In fall 
DeaUllo .. 
Veterinary and dnlp 
Tau. II.n l!veatocli: 
Salt ud lDineraU 
Wac:elb.neowl 
TotLI eo .. 
Net return til. la.nd, labor, and capital 
late r •• t on operating caplt&l (IS percent) 
Net returD to larr.d a nd labor 
tnter"t on 1&od (5 pereent) 
Net return to Jabor 
7 • • 97 
2.68 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2. 44 
108.50 
2·U5 
7.11 
17.24 
7.80 
9.84 
dayo 
1.02 
Ration U 
$lS2.00 
10.00 
111.25 
132.85 
21.41 
1.55 
.78 
3. 44 
74,97 
2.88 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.44 
111.25 
21.811 
7.28 
14.32 
7." 
•. " 
and 1 pound of eottonlled 
days) of 11 powl~ of ltlpedeza hay per day. 
needed by a Wor ke r on a mecHum sized fum with averap 
in W 18OW'1. Unlve~lty of Missouri BF 5606, IU6, p. 8. 
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TABLE U -POTENTlAL RETVR.'iS ANO COSTS FOR \\I1NTERING A 450 POUNO 
CA LF IN EASTERN OZARKS OF MlSSOURl.!I 
2l 
Item Ration I Ration D 
lnv .. tment 
'-"', 
Bulldlngs 
Equipment 
LIVes tock 
Operating costa 
Ret\ll"ns 
sale of 635 pound YUtling 
CO.U 
Fetd 
Winter rauon 1 2/ 
Corn sliage (30330 pound.) 
Cottonseed meal (185 pounds) 
Winter ration U 3/ 
Lespeden hay1 2,035 powidI) 
Livtltoek 
Purchase of 450 pound calf 11\ C.ll 
Death loss 
Veterinary and drugs 
Tilxes on llvtltock 
Salt and m1nerail 
)'flscellaneoul 
Total Co $Is 
Nel return to land, labor and capital 
Jnterest on operating eost. (3 percent) !I 
Interest on equipment (6 percent) 
Nit return to lind .. nd labor 
Interest on land (5 per cent) 
Net return to labor 
Productive man day equlvalentl V 
$ 1.00 $ 1.00 
9.00 9.00 
98. 73 101.48 
109.28 109.28 
12.09 
6.57 
21.41 
74.97 74.97 
1.35 1. 35 
1.01 1.01 
1. 00 1.00 
.5O .50 
1.24 1.24 
98.73 101.48 
10.55 '. 80 
2.96 3.04 
. S< ... 
'.04 4.22 
... ... 
'.00 4.17 
• • • 
1/ Assumes 1953-57 price relationships, Impr oved production practlcu, and a 
.peciall.zed enterprl.e on II. medlum-.1z.d farm. !I Winter rUlon (185 day. ) of 18 pounds of corn s ilage and 1 pound or cottonseed 
meal per day. 
3/ Winte r ration (185 dayl ) 01 11 pounds ollespedezll. hay per day. 
if Capital r equired for only .Ix month •. II The amount of time needed by • worker on • medium sbed farm with .verage 
equipment and efficiency In Missour i, Un iversity of Missouri B.F. 5606, 1956,p. 8. 
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land would not differ from the present pattern in accomplishing this tuk To 
do this, a careful selection of the gtass mixture and a rotation of p2Sture would 
be needed. to insure ade<Juare growth duting hot, dry periods in summer. With 
land values at current levels, a minimum of 180 days o f gnzing is needed for a 
return to bbor from the grazing operation (Table 12). It was est imated thaI 
$2.39 per acre " .. ould have b«n returned to bbor fro m a pasture that was able 
to C1rry one animal unit per acre for 180 pasture days (land rewarded at ) per. 
cent per annum and operating capital rewarded at 6 percent per annum). Seed· 
ing for a supplement21 fall pasture would nOt be practical unless it extended the 
gruing period materially. Instead, it might be better to produce hay or com 
silage and to shift the livestock program to a wintering operation. 
TABLE 12 -POTENTIAL RETURNS AND COSTS FOR GRAZING A 635 POUND 
YEARLING IN £ASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOURI !/ 
Item 180 Gru tna OilY. 
tn,·e-'-mem 
.... 
Bulldinas 
Equipment 
LlvUtock 
Operating costs 
Returns 
Sale of 815 pound yearling In tall 
COItI 
Puture, lots . fencu, tKllldlngs , and equipment (180 dII.~·s grazing) 
Taxes and Insurance 
Re~lrs and Insurance 
Fertlll.zer and otller pastun costs 
LI\·ulock 
P.>rchase of 635 pOUnd yearling in sprln&" 
Death loss 
Ve ter inary and drugs 
Taxes on livestock 
Salt and rninerala 
Misce l laneous 
Total COStS 
Net return to land, labor, and capital 
Inter est on livestOCk COlli (3 percent) 2/ 
Interest on pasture , et c. costs (8 percent) 
Inter nt on equipment (8 percent) 
Net r eturn to land and labor 
Intf r est on land (5 per cent) 
Net return to labor 
ProducU,·e man-day equlvalenll 3/ 
$152.00 
' .00 
119.05 
132.85 
1.55 
." 3.44 
109. 28 
1.31 
... 
.50 
1.20 
11 9. 05 
13.80 
3.40 
." 
.06 
9. 99 
7.80 
2.39 
." 
! / Asaurnes 1953_57 pt"lce relationships, Improved productIon practices and a 
Spedallu-d enterprl .. on & medium sued fum. 
2/ Capital rl!"qul red for only 8 months. 
Y The amount of time needed by a worke r on a medl\llll slud farm With ave rage 
equIpment and effi ciency In MiSSOuri. Un lYeulty of Missouri BF 5808, 1956, p.8. 
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Sheep Enterprise 
Sheep arc found on very few farms in the Ozark area. The rason may be 
related w past grazing practices of running sheep on range without adequate 
protection from predawry animals. Even now, the large number of hunting dogs 
in the area means that sheep mUSt be placed in dog·tight enclosures :It night. 
However. these conditions may not alter greatly the feasibility of sheep raising. 
As menrioned previously. open nnge and woodland have little value for pasture. 
Suinble grazing is found only in cleared aras, which arc usually nt'2r the fatm· 
stead. The gain from closer supervision of the farm flock through placing it in 
an enclosure ar night would more than offset the COSt of building the enclosure 
and extra care. Thus, if these practices were adopted, a sheep enterprise would 
be practical on most farms. 
T ... SLE I3-POTENTIAL RETURNS AND CC6TS FOR A EWE, iN MISSOURI 
ECONOMIC AREA 8 1/ 
Ite m 
Investment 
l£n~ Bull ngl 
Equipment 
Llvutoek 
Open.tlnC eolts 
.. -Sa.le of 10 pounds of wool 
Sale of 100 pounds of lamb 3/ 
ToW -
co.u 
Feed 
Winte r Ration I 4/ 
Corn sllag.! (I;1liS pouml8) 
I.e,peden hay (341.5 pounds) 
Corn (32.0 powlds) 
Bran (16.0 PJUflds) 
Cottonseed marll (15.3 pounds) 
Cr eep feed (120 day.) 
Corn (54 pounds) 
Soybean meal (6 p:lunds) 
Winter R:i.tlon n 5/ 
Lespedeza bay \610.0 pounds) 
Corn (31.6 pounds) 
Bran (15.8 pounds) 
Cottonseed mes! (5.3 povnds) 
Creep feed (120 days) 
Com (54 pound$) 
Soybe:lns meal (8 powlds) 
Puture, Iota, fences, buildings, equipment (180 dayS grazing) 
Taxes &rid lnsu.ra.nCf 
Rep&1r. and depreciation 
Fertlluer and other paltuu co.ta 
:AddltlOMI ffneln; cost. 
Lambing shelter 
Additional taxes and deprecation of equipment 
R:i.Uon I RatlDl'l II 
$ 30.40 $ 30.4lI 
15.00 15.00 
'.00 3.00 
30.00 30.00 
20.4'1 18.97 
6.20 15.20 
23.50 23. SO 
2&. 70 2&.70 
3.97 
3.~& 
.59 
.38 
." 
1.16 
.23 
B.42 
." 
.38 
." 
1.18 
." 
.31 .31 
.16 .!O 
." 
.eo 
.10 .l6 
1.00 1.00 
.10 .l6 
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Llvestoclr. 
Breedini 
Veterinary 1UId dNga 
Death loss 
Tal<tII &tid Insuranee 
Depreciation of ewe 
SlIearlag 
Miscellaneous 
Total COlli 
TABLE 13-CONTINUED 
Item 
Net return 10 la.nd , aboI', and capital 
Interest capital (6 percent) 
Net return to land and labor 
Intere!!t Land (5 percent) 
Net return to labor 
Productive man-day equivalents Y 
Ration I 
." 1.20 
." 
." 3. !l0 
." 
." 20.47 
9.23 
4.11 
5.12 
1.!!2 
3,60 
." 
Ration U 
.7S 
1.20 
." 
." 3.50 
." 
." 18.97 
10.73 
4.02 
6.71 
1.52 
5. 19 
... 
!I Aslumes I gS3-57 prlee rel1tIOMbl~, Improved production practices, and a 
medium_sized farm. Y Bued On premise 5 ewes and Ialllb, could ~e on same acreage u 1 cow ami 
1UId caU. 
3/ As .... med a 125 perce nt lamb crop and 80 pOlUlds per lamb. y •. Ewe fed 5.0 pounds corn $llalll, 1.5 pounds of lupedeza hay and 0. 1 pound of 
cottonseed meal per day for Uut 100 days of 142 clay. prior to lamblna:. 
b. Ewe fed 7.0 pounds of corn .Ila,e, 2.0 poWlds of lupedua hay; and 0.5 pounds 
at a mlx of 8 ~rta eoxn, 3 pa r la bran, and 1 part cottonseed ~al per day for 
4.3 days. 
Co. Ewe red 7.0 ~ of eorn .1Ia~ , 2.5 pOUnd.t of lupedeza lay and 0.75 POWlda 
of a mix at is part. corn, 3 pa r t. bran, and 1 part cottonseed meal per day for 
43 days. 
d. amb creep fed on.5 poWlds at mix of 9 part. corn and 1 part .oybean meal 
per day for 120 day •. V a. Ewe fed 2.7 pounda of tespedeza lay per day for flrat 100 days of 142 days 
prior to iamblna. 
b. Ewe fed ".0 pound.a at lespedeZl hay and.5 pounda at mix of 8 parts cor n, 3 
pUts br&n &rid 1 part r.#. cottonteltd meal per day for 42 days prior to lambing. 
c. Ewe fed 4.0 poo.>.nds at lespedua hay and .75 pounda at mix of 8 parla corn, 3 
parts br&n, and I pa.r t cottonaeed meal per day for 43 days after lambing. 
d. amb creep fed same ration as In ration. 
~/ The llmown at time needed by. worker on a medium sized farm working with 
average equipment and efficiency In Mlasourl Univer sity at MISlOurl Agricul-
tural B. F. 5606, 1958, p. 8. 
As with the other livestoc lc: enterprises, some of the cosu were derived 
from the recommend:Hions and observ:uions of people acquainted. with the area. 
Inputs other than feed were based on data obtained from the records of &.rmers 
participating in the Balanced Farming Program.' Winter ration requirements 
were based on the t(:(ommendations of the Animal Husbandry Department of 
the University of Missouri. The ration used, with average management efficiency, 
should result in production of choice gado: lambs. 
'1be Agri<uJ"'<1\ Er.t.flJion &n·i<e!u.1 colleeml fum businesl rcconb from about 2'-llVmc<1 each reor 
1;"« 19)'. This umple is cons.idcttd to be teptc:scnrauw of d-e full·time farme" in the Sme. 
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The avenge price of choice grade lambs in the Kansas City Market during 
the months of May ro July was used in calculating rerurns because no suitable 
market outlet existed in the area. T ransportation and mHkedng COStS ro this 
market outlet were deducted as an expense. It was assumed that the price of 
wool would be 62¢ a pound, which includes the incentive paymems. 
Based on these premises, the rerurns per day of labor would be about the 
ume as from wintering and grazing feeder yeuling cattle (Table 10 and H ). 
However, rCfurns to labor and per acre of grazing land from the ewe-lamb en-
terprise would be almost cwice as great as from fttder yearlings with ISO pasture 
days available (S33.'~ compared with S17.24 ). Furthermore, a reduction in the 
quality of grazing benuse of drourh would not affect returns from the ewe-
lamb enterprise as adversely as those from feeder yearlings. But the yearling en-
terprise would have the advantage of greater flex ibility to utiliu the rapid 
growth of pasture in the spring (yearlings purchased, grazed, and sold at the 
end of the grazing season). 
Dairy Enterpr ise 
Returns to a dairy entetprise ate closely relate<! to the type of market avail-
able. A market for Grade C milk is available in the area. The major market for 
Grade A milk is in Sc. Louis. T o enter the St. Louis marker, farmers would 
need to provide sufficienr volume of full tank-truck loads. The hauling charge 
would be about 3'( per 100 pounds of milk. After deducting this COSt, the net 
price differential between the St. Louis market and the local market would be 
about $1.37 per 100 pounds of milk. 
To rake adv-anuge of the Grade A market, certain improvements in produc· 
tion facilities would be necessary. In estimating these COStS per unit of operation, 
it was assumed that a dairyman would have 30 cows, which is considered the 
size of operation that one man can handle efficiently in the area. 
A Missouri study completed in 19~' indicated rhat the higheSt net rerums 
were obtained from cows producing from 6,000 to 10,000 pounds of milk per 
)·ear in 19~~ and 19'6.' Although this production level is considerably lower 
than that indiated by many OH IA records, it is considered representative of 
conditions in the area. This low production level is probably closely related to 
the inherent apabilities of the cows th~t were kept on the farms when the re-
cords were obtained. Whether rhe dairy cows in Economic Area 8 have any 
greater potential to convert feed into milk than those on the record-keeping 
farms is doubtful. For this reason, part of the input-output compuutions in this 
analysis we~ based on cows that would produce 8,000 pounds of milk per rear. 
The avenge milk production per cow in Missouri in 1946-~~ amounted to 
4,387 pounds. This production should be auained from a cow that is fed very 
li tde concemrate. Much of the milk from Missouri farms is produced under such 
feeding pnctice. 
'UnPllblisbcd _11m' thesil Gf Loonud, Eugene A. "l'at:ton In~......:i:lli ]rICOme o.nd ProcIOoCtion Eftici....,. 
on Miaouri Dairy Foma. ~ I~~ one! 19)6, p. ~7. 
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In considering the alternatives available co dairymen in Ibis area, input-out. 
put data were assembled for four different produccion situations, as follows: 
Grade A market 
4,000 pounds of milk per cow 
8.000 pounds of milk per cow 
Grade C market 
4,000 pounds of milk per cow 
8,000 pounds o f milk pee cow 
Balanced Farming records show that dairymen who produce at the higher 
levels spend about 60 percent more for their cows than those who produce at 
the lower levels. The differences in herd coStS, as wel) as in feed requirements, 
were considered in estimating [he cOSts associated with the two levels of pro· 
duCtion. 
If 180 days of grazing wcrc available and the inpur-ourpul data were as esti-
mated, the rerurns co had, labor. lind capital invested in a dairy cow producing 
for a Grade C market would be a loss of $1.03 if the cow were producing 4.000 
pounds of milk and a profit of $24.37 if the cow were producing 8,000 pounds 
of milk (Table 14). However, a dairyman producing for a Grade A market 
would receive S46.96 rerum to land, labor , and capital for each cow producing 
4,000 pounds of milk and S126.36 for each cow producing 8,000 pounds of milk. 
If operating capital were rewarded ar the current rate of interest on irs valu~, 
the oper::ttor producing for a Grade C milk mark~t would sustain a loss under 
most producing conditions analyzed. Howev~r, producing for a Grade A market 
v.ould ha,'e rewarded op~rating capital and land used in operating the business 
at currene ntes of interest and broughr rhe o perator a return to his labor of 
S5.84 for each cow producing 4.000 pounds of milk and $72.68 for each cow pro· 
ducing 8,000. A dairyman with a 30·cow herd and a Gnde A marker would re-
cdve SO.58 for each 10 hours 'spent in taking care of the cows that produce 
4,000 pounds of milk and S7.27 for each 10 hours spent in taking care of the 
8,000'pound producer. 
Feede r Pig Enterprise 
The pre"ious analyses have de:l.lc with enterprises th:l.t make extensive use 
of land. Enterprises on which capital and labor :l.re applied to a relatively small 
:lCreage may be more practical on most farms in the area. MlIny farmers are mov-
ing in [hat direction. Feeder pig production, for example, has exp:l.nded rapidly 
in the Ozark area during the last ren years. Total sales rose from an insignificant 
number in 1948 to about 400,000 head in 1957. Marketing facilities h:l.ve been 
built to serve almost every COUnty through the cooperative efforts of local pe0-
ple and the Agricultural Extension Service. Spring and fall auction sales attnCt 
buyers from many srates. More than half of the hogs marketed in the Unite<! 
States :l.te finished for slaughter within a 400-mile tadius of this area. If the rais-
TABLE 14-POTENTIAL RETURNS AND COSTS FOR A Dr\lRY Cf:N{ IN EASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOURI 1/ 
, -
ltem 'ow ,~ ,~ ,~ 
Capital r equir ement: 
Land 2/ $153.00 $153.00 $153.00 $153.00 
Buildings Y 236.00 236.00 103.00 103.00 
Equipment 3/ 50.00 50.00 30.00 30.00 
Livestock 37 150.00 270.00 150.00 270.00 
Working capital 121.84. 211.24 115.03 203.63 
Returns: 
'" 
m 
Sale of mUk 168.80 337.60 114.00 228. 00 " m 
Co9ls: > 
F eed: • 0 
ROIIghage (3,885 pounds of lespedeza hay)4/ 40.87 40.87 40.87 40.87 
" Grain Mix (740 pounds) - 18.20 18.20 to 
Grain Mix (3,630 pounds) 89.30 89.30 C 
" Pasture, lots, fences, buildings, eqUipme nt :; 
(180 days of gra20ing): 
" Taxes and Insurance 1.55 1.55 1.55 1. 55 Z Repair and depreciation .78 . 78 . 78 .78 ~ ~ 
Fertilizer and other pa..sture costs 3. 44 3.44 3.44 3.44 ~ 
TaX(lS and Insurance on additional equipment .75 . 75 .S< .S< 
Depreciation and repairs on additional equipment 4.50 4.50 2.70 2.70 
Depreciation on buildings '.00 '.00 3.00 3.00 
Livestock: 
Breeding fees '. 00 ' .00 '.00 ' . 00 
Veterinary and drugs 12 .00 12.00 12.00 12.00 
Taxes and Insur ance 2.25 '.05 2.25 '.05 
Depreciation of dairy cow 20.00 34 .00 20.00 34.00 
MllOCelianeous 2.50 '.00 1. 70 3.40 
Total Costs 121.84 211.24 115.03 203.63 
Net r eturn to land, labor, and capital 46.96 126.36 -1 .03 24.37 
Interes t 011 operatillg capital (6 percent) 33.47 46.03 23. 88 36.40 ~ 
~ 
H. - CONTINUED 
Item 00' ,~ ,o. ,~ 
Net r eturn to labor and land 13.49 80.33 - 24.91 -12.03 
Inter est on land (5 percenl) 7.65 7.65 7.65 7.65 
Net r eturn 10 labor 5.84 72.68 - 32.56 -19.68 
ProducUYe man Iby equlYalcnts y 10.0 10.0 10.0 10. 0 
!I Assumes 1953-57 price r elilionship6, imprOYiid prOdUction practices, and a specliliie<hnterprise on a medium sIZed 
farm. 
2/ Includes $152 InYestment for grazing land and $1 for land 011 which buildings are located. 
'!J Based on an analys is ol Balanced Fllrmlng r ecords for a 30 COW Ibiry herd. !I Roughage fecd cons ists 01 21 pounds of lespedeza hay per day or 42 pounds 01 corn si lage and 1 pound or cottonseed meal 
per day-cost for either or the two rations wer e about the same, so costs for lespedeza hay were show n. Ration r ecorrunenckld 
In Feeding Your Dl.l ry Herd, UnlYer sity ci Missouri , College or Agr iculture Folder 50, Febr uary 1956. ?I The amount of time necded by a worker (Il a Ill(!dlum s l'l;OO dair y farm (30 cows) with aycr age equipment and clficlency 
in Missouri, Unlyersltyol Missouri Agrlculturall.'xlensloo BF 5606, 1956, P. 6. 
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" 
ing of hogs should continue to ex pand as a separate enterprise, most of the 
feeder pigs could be farrowed in this area. 
Improvement in quality hu been an important facto r in the developmenr 
of the feeder pig business. Several years ago, it was a standard remark that an 
Ozark pig was-ready for market if the hind quartets tipped down when he was 
picked up by h is ean. Of the farmers who consigned their pigs to the 19H·~8 
fall and spring sales in one of the counties, 6~ percent, had purebred herds. 
These farmers are quality conscious and strive always to provide buyers with 
better animals. Eighty-six percent of the farmers were feeding their hogs com-
mercial supplement. IO This emphasis on quality has C~ted a growing market 
for a produce that did not exist a few years ago. 
There arc several reasons for this rapid expansion. The climate is suitable 
for the feeder pig enterprise; elaborate housing &cilities are not needed. Satis· 
factory fe nces and shelters can be built with local materials at low COSt. The 
growing puctice of relatively uniform pricing of commercial supplements and 
mixed feeds Ius tended to equalize fc.cd. COstS throughout the Midwest. Improved 
roads and speda.l truck bodies facilitate the movement of pigs to the major hog-
finishing areas. Extension of credit by feed dealers hu en:abled farmers to en-
large their breeding herds. More than 40 percent of the commercial farmers in-
terviewed in Ripley County stated th:at they did not pay for their feed until 
their pigs were sold.)) 
Ana.lysls of sales data in the ara for 1953-" showed that the average sale 
weighr of feeder pigs was 62.2 pounds. The average price was $26.94 per 100 
pounds. At thes.c prices and the COSt :and production rates assumed in Table U, 
farmers would have obtained an annual return to land, labot, and capital of 
$10 .92 per sow that produced 14 pigs in twO litters a year. Sales of seven pigs 
per litter may seem high, but it has been reached by many producers in the 
area. u 
If operating capital had been rewarded at current interest rates, each sow 
would have ccturned $106.31 to land and labor. The investment in l:and needed 
for feeder pig production would be small. Relatively mge acreages of unproduc. 
tive, gravelly, well-drained soils that make ideal si tes for feeder pigs arc found 
on mOSt farms. On the basis of the projected p~ces and production practices, Il. 
f:arm operator with 20 sows in his herd would receive about $2.42 per hour for 
his labor. Returns to the feeder pig enterprise at 1953-57 prices exceed those to 
any other type of livestock. 
II rather luge number of feeder pigs is needed to provide full employment 
for a farm worker. If fceder pigs were the only livestock enterprise, an operator 
could care for :about n sows. County agents who arc f:amiliar with the area in-
" o.ta obtained {",m In """"bli.htd ~pott on feed .. Cl<'~ and pip in Ripley ColIn.,. ill 19,8 by era ... · 
ford PrioI:e , Coun.,. Agc,n. 
"INd. 
"An onaI,.i. of the fa,m recOld. of Ilimple of)O commercii f .. me" lndica.td. rill' , bey f .. «>~d In 
Iverage of 10 pigs per £OW and ..wla:",d an """<"Igc of 7 pip pet UIfC1" ill 19li. Unpublished «:port by era ... · 
ford 1'riI;e, eo .... .,. Agen' in Ripley eo..n.,.. 
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TABLE I5 _POTENTIAL R ETURNS AND COSTS PER SOW IN FEEOER PIG 
ENTERPRISE IN EASTERN OZARJ{S OF M1SSOURI 1/ 
Capital requirement 
La,nd 2/ 
Bunding and equipment 
Livestock 
Working capital 
Item 
Returns 
Sale of 14 pigs (two litters) at 62.6 pounds per pig (876. 4 pounds) 
Costs 
Feed 
Sow, prior to farrowing (1,139 pounds grain mix) !!I 
127 pounds protein supplement 
Sow, farrowing to weaning (1, 120 pounds of corn) ~/ 
168 pounds proteIn supplement 
Creep feed-168 pounds of grain mix-(12 pOUnds per pig) 4/ 
Feeder pigs, weanIng to sale (1,113 pounds graIn mIx) if 
Livestock 
Breeding fee and replacement of sow;t 
Veterinary and drugs 
Insurance and tues on livestock and equipment 
Depreciation On buildings and equipment 
Fencing and bu!lding repairs 
Miscellaneous 
Total costs 
Net r eturn to land, labor, and capital 
Interest on livestock, buildings and equipment (6 percent) 
Interest on v .. orklng capita l (3 percent) 6/ 
Net return to land and labor ~ 
Interest on land (5 percent) 
Net return to labor 
Producttve man day equivalents 7/ 
$ 1.00 
50.00 
50.00 
120.18 
236.10 
26.20 
4.51 
24.08 
5.96 
4.44 
29.05 
4.00 
10.00 
2.00 
5.00 
lAO 
3.54 
120.18 
115.92 
6.00 
3.61 
106.31 
.05 
106 .26 
... 
!I Assumes 1953_57 price relationshIps, Improved production practices and a 
specialized enter pdse on a medIum-Sized farm. 
~/ Land suItable for feeder pig enter prise was considered unsuitable for grazing 
or crops. Land of tbls quality can be obtained for $8.00 per acre. 
~I University of Mlssoorl Agricultural Experiment Research Statton Balanced 
Farming Handbook 5604, 1956, P. 52. Y Seventeenth Annual Livestock Feeders Day, UniversIty of Missouri AgrIcultural 
Experiment Research Station Bulletin 652, April, 1955, p. 4. 
§./ No value was assigned to loss from replacement of sow because value of 
marketable sow was cOnSidered equal to replace ment . 
. Y Capital required for only half of year because of capital turnover - two litters 
per year. Interest rate used was for only half a year. 11 Estimated 1m a basiS of 20 sow operating unit. 
dicaced chac goals of 40 to 60 sows per operator may be attainable. At this level 
of produCtion, annual labor returns to the operators would be considerably 
greater than those now obtained on most farms. 
Hog-Fattening Enterprise 
Combining the feeder pig emerprise with a pl:ln for finishing p:m of the 
pigs foc market nuy be necessary to Strengthen the bargaining position offceder 
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pig produce:rs. If a glut develops in the: feede:r pig marke:t, the: ope:r:Hor would 
need an alternative: way of disposing of his animals. 
Hog raising and f:me:ning is usually conside:re<I co be: most practical in areas 
in which corn is produce:d. Howe:ve:r, with mixe:d fe:eds available and with in-
creuing e:fficie:ncy of f~d conve:rsion, an e:fficie:m live:stock turner in the: &$te:m 
Ourks will find hog fatte:n ing to be one: of his more profitabk enrerprise:s. At 
19H-57 price: relationships and the: operating e:fficie:ncy assume:d in Table 16, :m 
operator would re:ce:ive: a re:turn to land, labor, and capital of 187.22 for e:ach 2 
liurn of 7 pigs each that we:re: fattened. This return would be only slightly less 
than chat obtained from feede:r pigs sold at the: usual weight. Howe:ve:r, the: 
TABLE 18-POTENTIAL RETURl"S AND COSTS FOR FOURTEEN FAT HOGS IN 
EASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOURI !I 
Capi!al rtql,lirCIIlCnI 
Land 2/ 
Buildings and equipment 
Working capHal 
Returns 
Item 
Sale of 14 tal hogs at 200 pounds per hog (2,800 pound,) 
Costa 
Purchase of 14 feeder pigs, \Io·eigbill( 62.6 pcM.lnds per pig al 
$26.94 per 100 pounds (876.4 pounds) 
Feed 
8,639 pound, of grain mix (472.2 pound, of mix per hog) 3/ 
V<:!terinary and drug. !I -
DepreciaUon and repairs on buildings 5/ 
Death loss (1.5 of 'ale value) 6/ -
Taxes and insurance on livestOck and equipmen! 4/ 
Miscellaneous 4/ -
Total Costa -
Net return to land, labor, and capita!. 
Interest on working capital. (l. S percent) Y 
Interest on buildings and equipment (6 percent) 8/ 
Net return to land and labor -
Interest on land (5 percent) 
Net return to labor 
Productive IM,n day equivalents Y 
$ 2.00 
20.00 
422.10 
509.32 
236. 10 
160.72 
'. 00 
'. 00 
7.6< 
2.00 
7.6< 
422.10 
87.22 
6.33 
2.40 
76.49 
.10 
78.39 
2.40 
!I Assumel 1953-57 prtce relallonlhips, improved production practices and a 
speclall.r;ed enterprile on a medlum-sl.r;ed farm. y I..Qnd II.Iltable for fattening operation was conSidered at unsu.ltable for gruing 
or cropl. Land of thi, quality can be obtained for $8.00 per aere. y Ration used as Indicated by Zobvlsky, S. E. , Naumann, H.S. , Lasley, J. F. , Brady, 
n E. and MullinS, A. M. "Phy.lcal Composition of Swine [).uinf Growth and 
Fattening,· University of Missouri Agricultural Experiment Research Sutton 
Bulletin 672, July, 1958, pp. 14 , 16. 
4/ University of Mlssou.ri Agricultural Extension BF 5606, 1956, pp. 8, 15. 
'l/S-II Depreciation and repairs computed on basil of 2 litters per ynr. 
II Death loss estimated by county a,ents. 
l/
7!7 Working capital needed. for only three months. 
I I Estimated that at leaat two Utters fattened per year using the same equipment. 
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c:apitd requirement would be :l.oout 109 percent gre:l.cer for the bttening open-
tion. Yet the interest ch:l.rge per 14 hogs futened would be 10 percent less th~n 
for feeder pigs bec:l.use of the shorter ptoduction period. 
The bnd used for this type of operation would be simil~r in qU:l.lity to 
th:l.t used for feeder pigs. The cost of providing it could be very low. If the l:l.nd 
were rew:l.rded, returns would be $78.39 per 14 pigs f~ttened for market. Re-
turns to the time spent in finishing :l.pproxiffi:l.tely 10 litters would be $3.27 per 
hour. 
POultfY L:l.ying Flock Enterpdse 
In 1954, chickens were kept on :l.oout 78 percent of the farms in Economic 
Are:l 8, yet only 32 percent of the f:l.rmers reported s:l.les of eggs. 13 Apparently 
on m:l.ny- farms, poultry raising W:lS only a sm:l.ll sideline opention for home 
consumption. It is difficult to impute COStS to this type of opention. Benefits 
received :l.re not C1.sily me:l.sured in money terms :l.nd even when so st:l.ted they 
:l.re of litrle value in influencing the decisions of the farmers. If, however, the 
farmer looks on his poultry enterprise :lS :I. business th:l.t contributes to his family 
income, an input-output w:l.lysis m:l.y be meaningful. Most farmers in the :It"C:l. 
have the :l.iterrutive of buying eggs from their neighbors or of producing them 
for home consumption :l.nd/or for sale. 
Datll. obtained from poultry producers in Missouri for the period 1951-" 
show that COStS decre:lsed and gross returns increased per unit as rhe size of 
flock increased. OutpUt per hen increased, feed COStS :l.nd other production ex-
penses per unit of outpUt were lowered, and the prices received for poultry went 
up :lS the size of flock increased. Economics of size th~t were reflected in the 
study mentioned were assumed in the various production alternatives presented 
in Table 17. 
Farmers with fewer th:l.n 100 hens would not cover thei r openting COStS. 
In faCt, they would lose $16 per 100 hens. Those with 250 hens would get a re-
turn of S114 for their l:l.nd, labor, and capital. However, if they rewarded the 
capitll.l that was invested in poultry buildings and ope ruing expenses :l.t 6 per-
cent, they would lose S54 with flock of 2~0 hens. With flocks of 500 hens, 
oper:ltors would get 5618 return ro labor. I f 1,000 laying hens were kept, the 
return to laoor would be $1,314. 
Broiler Enrefprise 
Broiler production is of recent origin in the Ourk Area. One of the major 
problems in broiler production has been the luge volume of credit needed md 
the small return per unit of outpUt. Slight reductions in prices received have 
brought diS:lster to growers. Most of the broilers ue now produced under con-
tract, with the feed dC1.lers :lssuming :l brge share of the risk. The f:lrmer sup-
plies equipment, warer, and hoor, and the dealer furn ishes the chicks, feed, md 
m:l.rket OUtler. 
"Uni,'" Sn, .. Cen$u, of Agricu1rwe, Vol. I, Pm 10, 19~ , po l89. 
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The most common COntn.Ct in this area for the period studied guan.nteed 
the produeer 6 centS a bird. Four broods am be marketed a yeu. Produeers must 
have a capacity of at least ' ,000 birds (20,000 a year) to obn.in a conmct. Thus 
an investment of about $3 ,nO for buildings and $1 ,000 for e<juipment is te<juired 
to start broiler production in the Onrk Area (20,000 birds per year). A fumcr 
with such an investment and with the price-cost relationships and production 
pl'2ctices assumed in Table 18, could expect an annual rerum to land, labor, and 
capital of $793. If the inveStment in buildings, e<juipment, and working capiral 
is rewarded at 6 percent, labor would receive about 62 ccnts an hour for time 
spent on the enterprise. If SO,CXXl birds wcre marketed, labor would receive about 
8' cents an hour. Indications are that future contract prices per bird may be 
lower. 
TABLE I1 _POTBNTlAL R£TURNS AND COSTS FOR A 
IN &ASTERN OZARKS 
ClI.pihd require ment: 
...." '.00 
Bllndlngs and equipment 845.00 
Working capital 558.00 
Returns: 
I::gg receipts Y 493.00 
Sto.;k sol d Y 49.00 
Total 542.00 
Costs: 
Fe~ 41 
1st f weeke, 400 pouoo. grain milt per 100 bird. 19.00 
8-24 _ccb, 2,000 pounds grain mix per 100 blrda 82.00 
52 weets, 11,125 pDUrIIIs grain mi. pe r 100 bl~ l-t7.00 
Chlcb V 35.00 
Insurance and lues 00 bulldlrcs Y 17.00 
D:!preclatlon on bulldlngs 7/ 42.00 
Broodl", and other mlsceilaneooB costs 8/ 16.00 
Total ColJIs 558.00 
Net return to land, labor , and capital - 16,00 
Interes\ 00 buildings, equ.lpment, working capi tal (6 percent) 84.00 
Net r cllll"n to land and labor - 100.00 
Inlcr eftt on land (5 percent ) 
." Net return to boor -I(HU15 
ProWdtve man day 8juhalentll y 
" 
2.50 
1,450.00 
1,348.00 
1,341.00 
121.00 
1,462.00 
41.00 
20!0.OO 
867.00 
88.00 
29.00 
72.00 
40.00 
1,348.00 
114.00 
168.00 
54.00 
.n 
54.12 
" 
<s: 
OF SPECIFIED SIZES 
~ 
~ 
'.00 10.00 c 
2,975.00 5,380.00 " 
2,431.00 4,819.00 > 
0 
3,130,00 6,259.00 R 243.00 486.00 c 
',3nOll 6,745.00 ~ 
~ 
".00 188,00 r 
.... 00 720.00 m x 
1,523.00 3,046.00 • • 175.00 350.00 • r 
60.00 106.00 • 149.00 269,00 " 
".00 180.00 ~ 
2,431.00 4,819.00 ~ 
942.00 1,926.00 g 324.00 612.00 
618.00 1,314.00 Z 
." ." 617. '15 1,3iJ.50 
>0. 
'" 
lj Auumes i953 -57 price re latiOllshlps and Improved pracUceH. 
2/ HunDer c:i egg8 per hen were based upOn State average (195 eggl per hen and a price 01: 33~ per dorl;cn for flock s~e cf 
- 250 hens. The returnl to dillerent floek slo:es were adjusted to reflect differences In rales or production and prices re-
celyed by tile larger produOO19 as Indicated In an upoubllsb<!d r epor t on 454 flock ownllrs In MllISOUl'l for the 1951-54 
period by Schell II. 8odllnmmer , Leonard A. Voss, and Walter Russell. y stock sold Is uli mated on a bull c:i 90 percent IIYabllity and an average weight 014 1(2 pounds per hen. The average 
price received for poultry In the ~arQ. 1953-5'. 
~ Feed requirements were tbose suggested In University 0{ MiuOoIri AgrIcultural Extension SeMltce BY 5604, 195'. P. 66. 
These requirements wer e adjusted to different flock s~es on a basis 0{ study by Bodenhamer. Voss. and Russcll. W Chick prices were based upon the averago price of Chicks In Ml lllIOuri for month cf Marcb for years 1953-57, adjusted 
lor 15 percen t morlallly;uad the cost 0{ llexlng. !I TlUes on byl", floek were not Included because 1a,1na: U<JOC.U are gene rally not taxed In .M1 ,,(IUJ' i. 
~ 
~ 
go 
E 
" z 
" -
~ 
~ 
TABL£ 18-POTElfl'IAL RETURNS AND carrs t 'DR A BROILER ENTERPRiSE Of' SPECIFIED SIZES IN 
Capital required 
~ndy 
BuUding& Y 
Equipment 4/ 
Working caPi tal 
Returnl 
eosts 
Buildings 
Deprectatlon 5/ 
fixes and lmiiirance y 
B!.ulpment 
[)Iepreelatlon 7/ 
Taxell and insu rance y 
Total Costs 
Net r eturn to land. labor and capital 
&ASTERN mARKS 0 .. 
2.50 
3,750.00 
1,000.00 
383.00 
1,176. 00 
188.00 
".00 
100.00 
20.00 
383.00 
793.00 
Interest on buildings, equipment and working capital 
(8 percent) 
Net r eturn to land and labor 
Inter est on land (5 percent) 
Net return to labor 
PromJetlve man day equivalents Y 
308.00 
485.00 
:12 
484.88 
" 
'.00 
7,500.00 
2,000.00 
765.00 
2,352.00 
375.00 
150.00 
200.00 
40.00 
765.00 
1,587.00 
IU6.oo 
971..00 
.25 
910. '15 
>3. 
7.50 10.00 
11,250.00 15,000.00 
3,000.00 4,000.00 
1,148.00 1,530.00 
3,528.00 4,704.00 
563.00 '1'50.00 
225.00 300.00 
300.00 400.00 
60.00 80.00 
1,148.00 1,530.00 
2,380.00 3,U4.OO 
924.00 1,232.00 
1,456.00 1,942.00 
.38 ... 
1,455.62 1,94 1.50 
"" '" g Auumes 1953_57price reiatfonslilpi, ImprovedprOducli(ii ' practices, -arida specialized enterprlee'-oiIil medium stzed" 
tarm. . 
2/ ~nd investment of $8.00 per acre. V An aJ(lwned cost ~ 75~ per bird per capacity-See Unl .. erslty ot Missour i Agricultural Extentlon Balanced Farming 
Handbook 5604, 1956, P. U. 
~ An Ulillmed. cost a 2~ per bird capacity-See Balanced Farming Hantllook 5804, p. 63. 
~ a dldinls estimated to lut 20 years-straight-line depreciation used.. Y fixes and tlllillrance estimated at 2 percent d. r eplacement .. due. 
Y Bqulpment estimated to last 10 years-stralgllt- llne dePTcclatlon. 
Y Unl .. eultyof MilSOUri Agrleultural.e:rtenslon BF 5606, 1956, P. 8. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
• ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
? 
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Cropping Enterprises 
In the analyses of livestock enterprises, home· produced. grain and roughage: 
consumed. by the: animals were charged. al the Slk price of the feeds in the ~. 
To estim:ue lotal rerums to a rum business, 1 flrmer needs to know how much 
net return can be realized. It these prices from crops produced. on aVlilable crop. 
bnd, as well as the rerurns from his livestock enterprises. 
In Economic Area 8, crops Iuve betn mlde complementary to the livestock 
enterprises, the mljor purpose being to provide feed.. In 19'4, lbout half the 
cropland harvested was in hay crops, a fourth was in corn, l nd the reSt WlU 
planted mainly to small grains, which were complementary to hay crops." It 
was usumed that" these crops-small grain, corn, and hay-would continue to be 
grown in the future. But changes in methods of harvesting crops may be nude 
in the futu re. Corn and sorghum silage can be used to increase the supply of 
feed for Clttie and sheep. They will provide more roughage per acre than hlY. 
Some of the alternatives presented b rer in this study were based on this change. 
VWlbility in rhe quality of cropland on each farm also hu 1 direct bearing 
on the cropping system. Some land is suirable only for gt'llin and hay; some is 
adapted to corn production; some to pasture; and some to timber. E1Ch farm 
presents a different problem and the solution can be reached only after detailed 
study of soils on the individual farm. As this procedure was nOt possible, it was 
assumed that the acreage planted to corn in 19" would be used in the future 
either for grain or silage and that actcage in small grain or hly would be used 
for these crops. One practice that is common in the area is that of double trOp-
ping when grain and hay ue produced. It was assumed, therefore, that if COStS 
and rerums were based on corn silage, corn, and a combin:uion of lespedc:za hay 
and snull grains, the major alternatives in crop production would be covered. 
Costs of production per acre, especially machinery cOStS, l1$ually Vlry with 
the number of acres produced. In this area, even with no charge fo r labot, a 
farmer would need 37 anes of corn, " anes of corn silage, and '2 acres of 
lespedeu and small gnins to make it cheaper for him to own the machinery 
needed for crops thVl to have the worle done by a custom operator." Less than 
1 percent of the farmers in the lI"O had this number of acres in chese crops in 
19H. For this reason, it was assumed in the analysis in Table 19 that crop·pro-
duction COStS would be based on machinery COStS at custom ntes. Farmers with 
more acres of crops than those at which COStS equal Cl1$com chll"ges would be 
able co do their work at less expense chilO the COSt used in the analysis. 
In budgeting returns, it was assumed that 60 bushels of corn, 12 tons of 
corn silage, 1 ton of lespe<leza hay, and 3~ bushels of oats could be obtained 
from each acre in these crops. The annual amount of fertilizer required and the 
farming practice necessary to mlintain these yields were estinuted. Fertilizer ap-
plications were based on qw.nti ties of materials removed by the crops each year. 
No attempt was made co determine additional capital requirements necessary to 
bring soils to a condition under which these yields could be obtained. 
"United SI"" Consu. of AS'ku.)IWC, Vol. I, Pu, 10, I~. PI'- 19', 191. 
"Unpublished ""' .... ' .bo:J,d of DoJe W. WibotI, ~ An I=>omlt; Anolp;. of tbe Capitol In~""""" ;" 
fum M"hinery In tbe Outb of Soutbnou:rn Misocu.ri, ~ 19:16.. 
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TABLE 19_POTEN'TIALRETURNS AND COSTS PER ACRE OF SELECTED FEED 
CROPS IN EASTERN OZARKS OF MISSOURI Y 
Corn Lespedeu :;utd 
Item Corn sil~e small !gains 
A"erage yields per acre 
60 352/ Bushels 
Tons 
" 
,-
I , • 
Inve stment 
"'" 
152.00 152.00 152.00 
Worktng capital 45.22 58.52 38.54 
Returns 
Grain 77.40 27.65 
Forage 21.03 
Total 77.40 48.68 
Costs 
",,' 
1.34 1.34 1.70 
Fertilizer y 17.86 17.86 9.42 
LIme 1.59 1.59 1.59 
Machtnery 4/ 22.10 35.41l 23.SIl 
Ta.'( on land 1.55 1.55 1.55 
Fences. repairs depreciation 
." ." ." Total COSIS 45.22 58.52 38.54 
Net ret\lrn to l:;utd, capilal and management 32.18 28.60 10.14 
Interest On working capital (6 percent) 2.71 3.51 2.31 
return to land and management 29.4 7 25.09 7.83 
On land (5 percent) 7.60 7.60 7. all 
21.87 17.49 
." 
upon quantlly of plant mutrlents removed 
were made for the nutrients needed to bring 
at ttle custom rate charge per acre. 
The dan presemed in Table 19 show lower COStS than would be incurred on 
the smaller £trms if the operators owned their ma(hinecy. Also, in determining 
returns from various nopping pra<rices, sfOrage (OStS were nN included. 
B:tSed on these pra(tices, yields and price'(Ost assumptions. in(ome fO land, 
(apiral, and management would be $32.18 per aae of corn, $28.60 per aae of 
(Om silage, and $10.14 per acre of lespedeza hay and small grain. Because it W':IS 
assumed that the work v .. as all CUSfOm hired, the remainder 1fter operating capital 
and land investment were rewarded at the (urrem fate of interest would go to 
marugemenr. Mana~enr .... ·ould have a rerum of $21.87 per acre of (om, $17.49 
pec acre of corn silage, and $0.23 per aae of !espedeza hay and small grain. 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR INCOME FROM A T Y PICAL FARM 
The enterprises that are most suitable for a given farming silUuion depend 
upon the nature of the farm resources, the preference of the operator, :.ivail-
ability of markets, price-cost reluionships, and many other faCtors. Each farm 
presents an individual organizational problem that can be resolved only after a 
detailed anal)'Sis of the resources controlled by the operator. However, because 
m~ny farm businesses are similar, solution of the problems of a farm represem~­
tive of a fairly homogeneous group has merit in indicating the kinds of ~djust­
mems that might be made in many farm businesses. For this reason, the po_ 
tential returns were estimated. for the optimum combinations of alternative en-
terprises for selected farms representative of e~ch economic class. Each of the 
farms seleCted was operated by an owner. 
In budgeting each farm, the major goal was to maximize the retums to 
land, labor, and capital on an annual basis. To represent conditions on a typical 
farm in the area, various limitations in the use of resources were imposed. These 
were: 
1. The cropland on tach farm would be tmd for a'ops; tht amage was limited to 
the amagt cropp«1 in 19)). 
2. Tht cht;ice of crops was limited to tht kinds of crops grown in 19~). It was as-
sllm«1, howewr, that projecud yields per am wollid be at the fwtb of the m()Jt t/fidmt 
producers-6() hUJhth of corn, 12 tan! of corn silagt, I ton of ItJptdn a hay and 3J 
b/IJhth of oats (dollble croppd)-which are sorruwhat higher than tht ulected farmm 
obtained in 19JJ. Tht annllal atn/)unt of fmiiiur rtqllired and tht farmillg practices 
necessary to maintain thtu yields wtre tstimated from explrimtntal data. 
3. The grazing land wa1 kept tht Jame as in 19JJ, and all grazing land waJ 
ulcuiaud as graztd IInim capitailimitationI madt tht liSt of the grazing resOllrces im-
practical. No impr()j)td prodllction practiuJ wert UJ~d on the pasture and tht grazing 
capacity of tht paslUrt was assumed tht saf1/i as in 19'J. 
4. Tht labor fora of tach farm was limited 10 36J productillt man-day equivalt71ts 
per ytar on Ih~ Economic Class II farm, 300 day! on Economic Class III to V farms, 
200 days on the Economic Gass VI farm, 1 JO days on tht Resi~ntial farm, and 90 
days on the ParNim~ farm. Labor was asiumtd to operate wilh tht e/fidtnty accom· 
plished by modtrauly e/fident operators on medillm-Jized farrm in AJiJJOllri for the 
19)3-J7 period. 
J. Tht siu of Iht fttder pig optratiom was limittd to 6() soW! and 840 fmler pigs. 
if feeder pigs wtre fattened, no mort than 40 sows were ktpt and only half the pigs 
(280) tom fattened tach ytar. Th~ rest of tht pigs tom sold as fetder pigs. II was am· 
sidered that progressivt farmers cOllld managt t/fidmtiy this Iizt of hog enurprise afttr 
a gradllal increase from presmt Itvt4. As major emphasis has betn on ftedtr pig pro-
duction, the fatttning operation was incillded as a rruan! of imp raving the marktring 
position of lht ftedtr pig productr. 
6. Credit advanctd for farm purpoSe! Wa! limited 10 J2 pmenl of the vaiut of 
tht real tSlatt and )0 ptr(tnt of tht value of othtr assetJ unku tht operator had hor-
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rowwi mql'r thDn Ihis am/Jlml in 19", in whkh (4~ liN amOllnl btJrrou'td in 19JJ 
was ptr",imd. Thlst limitations ./kw a farm 0/l"altJr mfm crtdil thlln m01l of Iht 
optralon IIstd in 19". 
7. If tIN fTUMhint nwkd for a partillliar (l'f)P operation was PIIJI Dumtd in 19JJ, 
fhl cptration WIll (lIS/om hind. 
Economic: Ch ss II Fum 
The operator was 49 y~rs old and had been on this f:um 10 years. He: had 
completed high school, which is rrpic:ai fo r opcn.tors of Class II f:nms. He: had 
no health probkms [0 limit his :ability to work. T he: enterprises on Ihc: farm 
fe<:Juire<l 3'7 m:lll-day equivdenn of bbor a reu. No onc in the f:.r..mily was in· 
teccsted in a job off the farm. The operator's wife had :l high school eduation. 
The &mily induded an 8-yc:ar-old daughter. 
The fum conWned 110 acce<);. About 46 acres were useO for huve$ted crops, 
and 14 acres of cropb.nd were in pascurc:. There: were l' acres of open pemunO'lt 
pasture and 35 acres of ~\Iood and wasteland. Sixteen animal units were grated 
on thc pasrure. The livesrock inventory consiSted of 3 dairy cows, 20 sows, and 
65 ewes. About 28,000 broilers were marketed during the year. 
The operatOr obtained a return to land, labor, and capital investment of 
$4,059 based upon 19B·57 prices. If operating capiral had been rewarded at 6 
percent return a year, and the investment in land, buildings, and equipment at 
5 percent, the operatOr would have reeeived a reruen to labor of $2,537 per year, 
or $0.71 per hour of work. The opentor had invested $15,183 of his own money 
and $12,682 of borrowed capital. He had buildings to house a brood of 7,CtXJ 
broilers and a barn with 2,000 square feet of storage space. Except for a hay 
baler, he owned enough farm machinery to take care of his cropping operations. 
Hay biling wa.s custom hired. 
Nine alremarlve production plans were budgeted for this farm (Table 20). 
Under each plan, the owner's capital investment was limited to his 19~5 invest· 
ment. With this limitation and others mentioned, it was found that non~ of the 
enterprises alone would utilize his labor as fully as the 1955 org:anitation. Gt:at-
ing enterprises were limited by lack of pasture or capital. When the yeadings 
we(e wintered, the capital limitations restricted expansion. If a Grade A dairy 
enterprise 9,-ere adopted, scarcity of capit:al would restrict full utilization of the 
pasture. 
Four enterprises (feeder pigs, feeder pigs-one litter fanened, laying hens, 
and broilers) provided:a groter rerum to land, l:abor, and capit:al than the 1955 
organiution, though they did not use l:abor :as fully. By expanding the Feder 
pig enterprise from 20 to 60 sows, buying 16 feeder yearlings in the spring co 
graze the pasture, :and selling the hay, returns to owned land, l:abor, :and apial 
after rewarding land, Iabo.r, and capir:al at current r:ales of interest, could have 
been boosted to $8,086 compared with $3,355 from tbe 1955 organization. Re· 
tunU to labor would be incre:ased from $0.71 to $2.3' per hour. 
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Bea.use prices of caule, hogs, milk, and poultry products vary differemly 
from yelr to year, the reb tionships among prices change-sometimes e\'en more 
than the prices of individual products. In 19'9, fo r example, prices of hogs, 
milk, and corn were lower and prices of caule were higher than in 19B.57. 
Thus at 1959 prices, the advantage of a hog-type of farming over other types 
would not have been as great as shown in the foregoing analyses. But even at 
1959 prices when hogs were at the bollom of a price cycle, the relative positions 
of the alternative types of farming would not differ. The hog and poultf)' types 
would still be more profitable than the organizatiOll used in 19". 
Economic Class III Farm 
The operator of this farm was 33 years old. He had a high school education 
and his wife had a college degree. She taught school in the area at a salary of 
$2 ,100 a year. Both husband and wife were in good hcalrh. There were no 
children. 
The operator had obtained the farm from his father and had been on it for 
11 years. The f.um contained 260 acres, of which 94 acres were cropped. It had 
tWO relatively new buns with 2,500 square feet of floor space. About 22 animal 
units were grazed on the paSture. The livestock inventory included 16 bec:fcows, 
6 yearlings, and 12 sows. Fourteen calves and 148 hogs were marketed during 
the year. In addition to raising enough feed for his livestock, the operator sold 
SI,019 worth of crops. However, SI,052 worth of concentrates '\lo'ere purChased 
to feed the hogs. The operuors net worth st:ltement showed $38,680 owned 
The enterprises on the farm in 1955 required about 216 days of labor. The 
operacot thought he needed a bigger farm business or an off·fatm job to keep 
him busy. Under the 19" organization, he received, at 1953-57 prices, a return 
of S3,414 to owned land, labor, and capital.. If land and capital had been reward-
ed at current rates of interest, the operator would have received a return of 
$1,379 per year for labor, or $0.64 per hour of work. 
The limited carrying a.pacity of the pasture and production of roughage on 
the farm prevented the full utilization of the operator's labor on enterprises that 
depended mainly on use of forage. Consequemly, in seeking a better producriOll 
progra m, the enterprises that nttdecl only limited acreages were expanded (0 
utilize fully the operatOr's labor of 300 man.day C<juivalems. All of the nine 
alternative plans budgeted, except rhe beef cows and calf and dairy Grade C 
market enterprises, offere<l a higher return to land, labor, and capital than the 
current organization (Table 21) . Returns varied from $2,976 for Ihe beef cow 
and calf enterprise to $9,315 for the combination of feeder pigs, hog fattening, 
and summer grazing of yearling steers. 
Annual returnS to labor also were greater from all except f';I."(l of the altema· 
dve plans. The a.pital requirements of the various plans varied from $38,266 to 
$",013. Five of the plans required more a.piral than was invested in the 19~~ 
farm business. 
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Feeder one litter Layl,.. 
Item In lll~~ 
"" 
""nier .... , marui market ptgs !flattened ~ he1UI BroIler • 
"",. no 
--- '80 
Lay\ni: hen. 1,5OO~ 
Brolle r a 80,000 
Racelptl: • • • • • • • • • • c,,' .. 1,019 ~ , ~24 ... 3,987 2,UO 2,120 1,451 1,451 1,451 ',,", 
Ll.wutock 5,651 1,649 24,451 3,267 1,421 5,016 15,200 11,831 13,04 1 1,621 
ACt> Pa.ymontl 
" " " " " " " " " " ...., 6,110W 6,113 25,405 1,294 9,$87 1, 116 16,691 19,322 14,532 lZ ,651 
Expenaea: 
CroPI' '!I 1,187 2,244 2,621 2,244 Z,Z44 2,Z44 2,244 2,244 2,244 2,244 
Llvestoek 1,325 
'" 
17,718 1,056 1,7(9 ',,," 6,301 7,5'19 6,281 4,115 
"U • • , .. , .. .., .. , ... , .. , .. , .. , .. ... 
"',' 3,296 3, 137 20,529 3,484 4, 177 3,988 8, '129 10,001 8,709 8,M3 Income 10 land, bbor and capital 3,414 2,918 4,818 3,B10 5,410 3,18B 7,962 9,315 5,823 8,108 
Tnterell. on operating capital (8 percent) 
'" 
... 956!1 605 55' ... 59.3 ... 
'" '" Income to bond, and labor ',805 2,392 3,920 3,205 4,855 2,633 7,369 8,891 5,6.25 5,910 Inletelt on land, bldg •. and eqpl.. 
(5 pe r cent) 1,426 1,428 1,559 1,426 1,741 1,459 1,426 1,428 1,830 2,378 
Tneome to labor 1,3'19 
'" 
2,361 1,7'1'9 3,114 1,174 5,943 7,U1 3,'1'95 3,534 
Interest On borrowed apilai 50' 
'" • " "" lncome to OWned land, labor alld capital 3,414 2,976 4,810 3.810 5,081 3, 188 7,1162 9,308 ',, , 5,501 
Return por da.y ot labor 6.38 7.85 9.01 15.21 10,851 4. 10 20.01 24.82 12.91 11.110 
«(bye) (<boya ) (daya) (days) (d:lys) (days) (daya) (<bye) (day .. ) (<by.) 
Productive man day equlvalenl. ~ , .. 
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" ~ Umlted to 80 IlO1VS. 
1 / Ltmlted to 40 _s and one Utter la!tened. 
"S/ Land, build!np, and equipment arc COlUlldered .a land. 
i/ AdJll*tcd to rcllect CIIJIltaltlU"nOOIU. 
r; Costs and labor cffeclency pe r 100 hens were asswned 10 be tile same [or flodul ot 1,500 hens as Indicated In "hble 17 for 
1,000 hens. 
e/ Include. val .... ot lnventory cbanKe and nluea ot home_consumed jroducts. fI Mleblne r y COllIs are b ... Nd on oper alinK and depreclallon ot owned cqut.,....,nl and custom rate ... ben ..... chl ........ era not 
"",ned lor a paJ"1;cular Job. Oll",r upen""B aa Incllcale<! In Table 20. 
8/ $15,77e needed for only 8 montha. 
'!J University 01 MlssOUJ" i agricultural Extension B. F. 560(1, 195e, II. 8. 
,. 
•  > 
• Q 
., 
" ~
S 
7. 
~ 
• ~
• ~
MISSOURI AGRICULTU RAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
If the oper~fOr were to expand the feeder pig enterprise to 40 sows with 
half the pigs nttened 2nd 22 rarling steers gnzed in summer, he would vmost 
triple his income. If, however. he wanted to keep cutle only, feeder rearlings 
gru.ed and wintered ""'ould be the beSt enterprise. To obtain these higher re-
turns, he ""'ould need to increase the roughage produced on the farm by using 
rhe corn for si lage. The shcep enterprise would provide him with the best in-
come if he wanted to utilize only his pasture. However, because the opcnror in-
dicarcd he nceded more work. it seems that a shift to a more intensi"e enter-
prise such as feeder pigs would be logical. 
Economic Class IV Fum 
The operator of :his nrm has lived on it 17 yars. He was)9 years old in 
19)). Both he and his wife have eighth grade educations. They indicned they 
both enjoyed good health. The fa rm enterprises fC<=juired 188 days of labor a 
rein under standard rates of achievement. The operator was capable of working 
~oo days a rear. He indicated that he ""'25 not intC'fCSted in an off-farm job. 
The iarm contained 320 acres with only )0 acres in crops. None of the crop-
land was planted to corn. The operator indicated that the soil was not suited to 
this crop_ Curying capacity of the 120 acres in pasture ""'as low, as only 26 ani-
mal units were grated. ThCre were 150 acres in timber, and $268 worth of saw 
logs were sold in 1 9~~_ The livestock invCntory included 17 beef cows, 6 year-
lings, ~ dairy co",,'s. 6 hogs, and ." laying hens. The nrm had a bam with 1,400 
square ~t of floor space, and a chicken house had n6 ~uare fce:t. Both of these 
buildings ""'ere 20 rears old. 
With his 195) farm organization, thc operator had a return to land, labor, 
and capital of $l,B~ with t9B-H prices. If capital and land had been rewarded 
at the current rate of interest, rhe oper:ator 'III'ould have c«cived S640 a year, or 
SO.~4 per hour for his labor. 
Capital limitation would make it impossible to cxpand Grade A dairy or 
broiler enterprises to permit full utilizat ion of the labor resources (Table 22). 
Also. the limited land resource would restrict expansion of all cnterprises thar 
utilized gnzing and roughage crops eXCept the grade C dairy enterprise. Hence:, 
thc labor resources were under-employed in these enterprises. Only enterprises 
that needed a limitcd land resource would usc the operator's labor fully_ How-
ever, all of rhe alrCfll2rive organizations except a beef cow<:alf enterprise would 
have rerurned more to land, labor, and owned C1.pi tal than the 19)) organiu-
rion. Returns to land_ labor, and owned capital varie.:l from $992 to $8,O~l Re-
rurns to labor after rewarding the other factors used in production varied from 
$99 per year on a beef cow-calf cnterprise to $7,140 on a feed er pig enterprise. 
If the operator desired to increase his income materially, he would need to shift 
to enterprises that require less cropland or expand his land holdings_ The former 
alternative is probably the most feasible_ 
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Economic aass V Farm 
This 640 acre f:l.rm was purchased in 194~ and is currently free o( debt. 
The operator had a net worth of S17 ,060 in 19~~. The farmer and his wife were 
each B years of age in 19~~. Both had completed the eighth gr:l.de. The wife 
had taught in the grade schools of Missouri for a number of years, but no longer 
wanted (0 work off the (arm. Both husb:l.nd and wife were in good health. 
The farm enterprises on this pla.ce required about 197 days of labor per 
yar. Although there were no children, neither the oper:l.tor nor his wife indi-
cated interest in another job. B:l.scd. on 19B-n prices, the farm business in 19~~ 
produced a net return of $n4 to land, bbor, and apiral. If land ·and operating 
capital had been rewarded at the prevailing rate of interest in the ara., the 
operator would have lost $170, which would have represented a loss equivalent 
to $0.86 for a.ch day the operator worked on the farm. The enterprises included 
12 acres of corn, 50 acres of hay and small grain, 63 acres of cropbnd pasture, 
and ~l~ acres of woodbnd. The livestock organization consisted of 26 beef cows, 
~ sows, and 1~ laying hros. Sales in 1~~ included 80 fat hogs :l.nd 25 calves. 
Three of the nine different livestock organintions budgeted in Table 23 
could not be expanded to fully utilize the operator's labor resource beca.use of 
the limited amount of gruing or cropland. Among the enterprises that require 
only a limited amount of land, only the broiler and feeder pig-hog fanening en· 
terprises could not be expanded to utilize the operator's labor fully. The broiler 
enterprise was limited by capital and the fceder pig-hog fattening enterprise by 
the assumption of 40 sows as the maximum sile. 
All of the alternative enterprises that were budgeted yielded a grq.rer ~­
tum to bnd, labor, :md owned C2pital than the 1!n5 orgmiution; returnS varied 
from Sl,lH to $7,667. Returns to labor varied from $1.62 per d:l.y for the beef 
cow and c:alf emerprise to $24.'3 per day for the feeder pig-hog fmening enter-
prise. Feeder pigs offered the best alternative for increasing the operator's in-
come of any of the enterprises budgerecl 
Economic aass VI Farm 
The operator of this 41l-acrc farm had lived on this place foe 16 ycus. He 
and his wife were 46 years old. He h1d an eighth grade education. He stated 
that he had a health problem which limired his ability to work. In 195', the 
enterprises on this pla.ce required only 176 days of labor. The wife stated that 
her health was good but that she was not interested in an off-farm job. The 
couple had no children. 
Based on 19B-~7 prices, the farmer obtained a net return of $293 for his 
bbor and for the capiral h.e had invested in the busincu in 1955. If ClIpirai tud 
been rewuded l.r current""rates-of interest, he would nave lost the equivalent of 
S3.61 for each day he worked on the fum. In 195~ . the livestock organization 
included 31 beef cows, 4 dairy cows, 3 sows, :md 129 laying hens. Ten percent 
of the chickens, 15 percent of the "'tde, and 3~ percent of the hogs died during 
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MISSOUkl AGRICULTURAL EXPilIllMENT STATION 
the ye:u. The chickens bid 64 eggs per hen, and the &~.iry cows produced 2,000 
pounds of milk per cow. T his low efficiency in h:mdling livestock was cypiC:ll 
for this class of farm, but it is :usumcd thilt this operator could awdn lVCr:l.gC 
efficiency. 
T he cropping system included 4 acres of corn, ,4 acres of hay and small 
grains, and 100 acres of cropland pasture. Thirty-five animal units of livestock 
wece gWM on the paSture. There were 253 acres of woodl:md, from which fire-
wood wu harvested 15 needed. The farm had a bun with 800 square feel of 
floor space lnd l smaJl chicken house. There was enough machinery to h1ndk 
the crops except for hay baling, combining, and com picking. These tasks ",-cre 
done wi th custom-hired equipment. 
All of [hc alternative plans that v,ere budgeted yidded :I. gre:l.ter return to 
bnd, boor, :l.nd c:l.pi!:l.1 th:a.n the 1955 org:a.nization (Table 24). The major rea· 
son was the 2.Ssumed increase in efficiency of operation. The capital limitation 
did not limit expansion of a.ny of the :Utern:a.rive enterprises to a. size dl1t would not 
fully utilize the operator's bhor. A combina.lion of feeder pigs, hogs fattened , 
a.nd neers grued during the summer would provide the lugest rerurn-S' ,413 
to land, labor. a.nd o",'ned ca.pital. This would be a rerum of $22.76 for C1ch day 
of work. However, past experience suggests limitations in this opentor's a.bi liry 
to ha.ndle the livestock currently on the pbce, and some ocher enterprise may be 
better. For cnmple, 1 n ewes, which "" ould have tcquired only 124 <uys of boor, 
would ha.ve yidded him 8 rimes his 19" income. 
Pa.rt·Time Fum 
The opcmot" of this fum wa.s 49 yqrs old. In 19" , he euned $4,000 a.t his 
off· arm job. His 38' year-old wife had a high school eduCluion and devoted her 
time to taking C:lre of the home and cheir cwo small children. The hellth of 
both adults W2.S good. 
The enterprises on this f:lrm in 1955 required 90 days of boor and brought 
a. net loss of S72 after paying operating expenses. I f ca.piral had been rewarded 
at cuttent rates, the operator would have sustained a loss equivalent to S9.97 
for each da.y he worked at farming (Table 2'). The livestOCk enterprises included 
l' beef cows, 6 brood sows, a.nd 12 hens. App:lrendy, low rates of production 
were the m:a.jor reason for the unsa.dsfaccory income from fuming. Only three 
of the cows ra.ised olves in 19". The: sows raised onc litter of pigs e::a.ch and 
the hens bid about 100 eggs C1ch. With these rates of production, there is little 
chance of improving the farm income. It is a.ssumed, howevcr. that the operator 
could become moden.tdy efficient. 
The cropping system included 7 acres of corn and 19 acres of lespedeu. ha.y 
and small gnin. The operator hired most of the cropping work done. He ha.d 
tWO barns on the place with 1,800 squue feet of floor space, :I. rebtivd)' new 
tractOr, a.nd most of the equipment needed to pl:inc and cultivate his crops. But 
he: had no ha.rvesting equipment. 
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TABLE 24_CONTINUEO 
Beel Fee([(ir Dilry tiilry Fee([(ir 
OrganJzatlmc"'" yearlings grade grade pigs 
and pracHce and graze and A C Feeder me UUer. l.Qying 
Item In 1955 caH wlnJer S/teep market market pigs ljlattencd;t bens Brollers 
""". '" 1-'Iylng bens n. 
" "'" Broilers 48,000 
• • • • • • • • • • Receipts 
Crop6 
'" 
1,113 1,301 1,353 .,. ". 1,136 1, 136 1,136 1,136 
Livestock 1,153 2,624 9,186 ~, 198 5,40.2 3,648 12,913 15,005 11,395 1,530 
ACP payments 
Total 1,163y 4,337 11,007 6,551 6,258 4,5001 14,0019 16,221 12,531 10,469 
Expense, 
CrOp6 6/ 1,149 2,112 2,1110 2, 112 2,112 2,112 2,112 2,112 2, 112 2,112 
Livestock , .. 1, 128 6,854 1,680 1,272 1,135 6,690 8,333 7, 183 5,065 
"'''' 
m m m 
'" '" 
In m 
'" 
m m 
""'. 
1,470 3,413 9,207 3,965 3,557 3,42(1 8,975 1(1,618 9,468 7,370 
Incomo to land, labor, and capttal 
'" ." 
1,880 2,586 2,701 ',,", 5,074 5,603 3,063 3,099 
Internt on operating capital (6 percent) . ." 562,!/ 676 
'" 
", 000 ... 
'" '" Income \0 land and labor 
'" '" 
1,318 1,910 2,319 
'"' 
4,574 0,,," 2,940 2,976 
Interest On land, bldg-s, and eqpt. 
(5 percent) 
." .00 
'" 
." ". 
'" 
600 .. 00 • 1,170 
income 10 labor 
'" '" 
no I ,31O 1,490 
" 
3,974 4,484 2,071 1,8-06 
Interefrt on borrowed capital 3U 
'" 
347 
'" '" '" '" 
U. ". Income \0 "",ned land, labor and capital 
'" 
61' 1,637 2,239 2,382 ". 4,903 5,413 2,947 2,701 Return per day rJ. tabor 3.61_ 2.50 6.23 10.56 7,60_ ,", 20.0'1 
"." 
10.90 9.21 
(days) (days) 
Pro.:t.!cUye man day equlvalents!!/ ". 
'" lTUml£ed to 60 lOWS. 
!/ Limited \0 40 sows IUld 280 fat hogs. Y llI.nd, buildings and equipment conSidered as land. 41 Adjusted to rclect capital turnover. 
(days) (days) 
'1< 
'" 
(days) (days) (days) (days) (days) (days) 
". ". ". 
'" '" 
, .. 
S/ includes value U lnyentOl"ycchange IUld Yalue rJ. home_consumed products, 
6/ Macblnery costs based upOn operating COSiS and depreclaU"" 01 ""'ncd equipment and custom rates .. hen machine was not 
- owned for a p<U"tlcular Job. Clthoe r e xpenses as Indicated in Table 20. 
7/ $3,7tH needed lor 6 m""UIB. !I Untyer8Uy u Mlss""rl Agricultural S F 5606, 1956, p. 8. Labor IImiled to 200 PMOf:. 
~ 
• 
~ 
~ 
" 
~ 
" I 
[ 
" , 
" Z~ 
i 
z 
TABLE 25.PRESENT AND ALTERNATIVE FARM ORGANIZATIONS, INCOME, AND EXPENSES ON A PART.TIMK FARM 
~ARKS OF MISSOURI 1953·57 PRICE RELATIONSHIPS 
Feeder teedilr 
Orpnlzll.Uttl Beef euw 
and practice in ... 
""'. """ 
F .... , ~ 
item 1 95~ 
'ill winter Sbeei! 
'\" fattened , , , , , 
CaplW Investment 
Land and buildings !I 
<>Wood 6,100 6,100 6,100 6,100 6,617 6,343 
Borrowed 
New building. &. equipment (owned) 
3,900 3,900 4,194 4,008 3,383 3,657 
New building! &. equipment (borrowed) 
""" j;' Machinery, owned 2,202 2,202 2,202 2,202 2,202 2,202 
Livestock, breeding 
" > Own,d 
','" 
2,400 2,400 .00 650 • 0 Borrowed X 
Operating expen8Cs y 
3,2UI 81. 1,902 2,326 '" Owned 1,414 .19 C Borrowed 15' 3,617 1,0'17 1= 
Tot.aI caplW " :l Owned lI , 521 11, 521 11,521 11,521 11,52:1 11,521 Z 
Bon-owed 
_,BOO 4,656 7,811 5,145 3,383 ',657 ~ 
T~" 15,42 1 16,177 19,332 16,666 14 ,904 15,178 ~ ~ 
Land Use (acres) (acres) (acres) (acres) (acrcs) (acres) 
Corn for grain , , 
-
, , 
Corn for silage , • Hay aJld small grain 19 19 19 19 19 19 
Crop11Ull1 past .... e 
" " " " " " Pcrmaneut pallture 
Woodland and wasteland 
_. 
85 85 
" 
85 85 85 
Uveatock organization No. Na. No, No. No. N. 
Beef cows 15 16 
Feeder calves, .lnler Co. graze 16 
Feeder calves, winter 
" ~ ~ 
TABLE 25-CONTlNUEO 
Feeder FeCder 
-• Organlzatloo Bod oW youllngs pigs 
and practlco In u, graolo and Feeder one litter 
Item 1955 ,"U winter Sheep pigs fattened 
Feeder yearlings, graze 
" " "' .. 80 Dairy COWs , ~ 
So •• , 
" " W U". 
" laying hens " 
c 
Receipts: 
" CropS '" '" '" '"' 
.. " 
.. , > 
Livestock 1,15& 1,200 7,&11 2,376 5,904 6,972 , 
ACP Plyments 1i 
""" 
1,342 Y 2,107 
'''' 
3,136 6,304 7,372 c 
Expenses " 
Crops y m ". 1,056 ' ,005 ". '30 ~ Livestock 
'" '" 
5,657 
'"' 
2,744 3,592 ~ 
""., '" '" '" '" '" '" 
" 
Too.' 1,414 1,575 6,1136 1,896 3,803 4,651 ~ 
Income to land, labor capllal 
" '" 
1,298 1,240 2,501 2,721 • 
• Interest on Operating capital (6 percent) 
'" '" 
369 ~ 
'"' 
". 
'" ~ Income to land and labor ~97 
'" '" 
'50 2,207 2,410
lnlereBt 00 land, bldgs, lUId eqpt. (5 percenl) 50' 00 
'" 
... 50' '00 • Z 
Income 10 labor 
'" '" '" '" 
1,707 1,&10 
" IntereBI on borrowe<! capital 
'" 
, .. 
'" '" 
", m ~
" Jerome 10 owned land, labor and eapltal 
'" '" '" 
,n 2,332 2,538 > 
Return per day ci labor 9.97 6.05 5.31 5.80 19.85 31.46 
" 0 (days) (days) (da.ys) (days) (days) (days) Z 
Proo..c\lve man day equivalents y 
" " " 
59 .. 
" ,d, wlldlng8 ana equlpn>ent considered .. tand. Y Adjusted 10 reneet capital turnovcr. 
~ Includes value ci Inventory change" value of home consumed products. y Machinery C081S based upon operating costs and depredatlon ci OIlIned equipment and tile custom rates when macJ>!ne was 
not owned for a praticular Job. Vt $5,792 needed for 6 months. Y Derive<! from Unlveralty <1 MJ 8400rl Agricultural BF 5606, 1956, p. 8. labor was lImlted 10 90 PMDE. 
RESEARCH BULLETfN 745 
'9 
The :lhern:ltive org:lnizations available to this oper:J.tor were r:J.ther limited, 
:lod some of them were not very promising. One of poor prospectS W:lS :l, beef 
cow-calf enterprise (Table 2~). Even if he were able to :ltc:lin r:lcher efficient 
levels of production, he would lose the equiv:llent of S6m for each day he work-
ed on :l beef cow-calf enterprise. But if calves were bought in the f:lll and the 
hum organizuion ch:lnged to a winter feeding operuion, labor would be re-
warded to the extent of $5.31 :l day. As was the ase for farms in othet economic 
classes, feede'r pig production offered the best return. A plan that included 13 
sows producing twO litters :lnnu:llly, with one litter fattened and one sold as 
feeder pigs, and 16 yearlings kept only during the summer, would return S2,538 
to owned land, labor, :lnd c:lpital. After rewarding capit:ll and land at current 
rates, labor would receive $1,910 pec year, or $2, 15 per hour. If the oper:J.!or did 
not wish to f'llise feeder pigs, it seems that either a sheep enterprise or yearl ing 
steers wintered and grazed would be his best alternative enterprises. 
Residentid F:lrm 
The oper:ltOr of this SO-acre farm h:ld enterprises that required about 37 
d:lYs of labor in 1955. For this work, he received an income of $100 to land, 
labor, and capital with 1953-57 prices. T he livestock org:lnization included 10 
beef cows, which were efficiendy handled, :lnd 14 hens. He had 12 acres of hay 
:lnd sm:ll1 grain and 48 K res in JXlsrure. Twenty acres were used for timber. Ex-
cept for a hay baler and combine, the opeutor h:ld :l full set of new farm IlU-
chinery, the depreciation on which amounted to $277 :l year. If he had rewuded 
the capiral he had invested and paid labor :It current rates of return, he would 
have lost $7.76 for each day he worked at farming. 
His wife operated a inby app:lrel shop in one of the sm:lll towns and made 
about $1,500 a year. Both the opemor, who was 63, md his wife, who was 49, 
indiC:lced that their health was good. When the operaror W:l5 questioned :lbout 
another job, he indica.ted that he did not desire an off·farm job. In budgcting 
the :llternative farm enterprises, however, it was assumed that the operator 
would be able md willing to do :It least 150 days of labor on the f:lrm. The fol-
lowing additional conditions were :lssumed: 
1. Th:u he would nor sell his wm ma.chinery but would operate it himself, 
even though (he depreci:lrion charge would be greater than his recum 
from his crops. 
2. That a dairy enterprise would be tOO small ro operate efficiently. 
With these restriCtions, it seems that the farm income would be increased 
very little by shifting to enterprises that would utilize the grazing hnd (T:lble 
26). In faCt, for any of these enterprises, the operator could not reward labor 
and e:len the depred:ltion on his farm equipment. To reward labor, he would 
need to shift to an enterprise that used more labor. But with these enterprises, 
he would be confronted by capital limitations. 
If he adopted a laying hen or broiler enterprise, he would be better off to 
le t his grazing land lie idle and expand the poultry enterprises with his limited 
60 
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TADLI!: Z6·CONTlNUED 
"'"" 
~'eeder Feeder 
Organ~allon cow year l ings pigs 
and practice ... graze and Feeder one litter i..Qying 
Item In 1955 ... wimer Sheep ¢ •• fa tieRed ..... Bl"ollers 
""'" 
'68 
i..Qy ing hens .. 900 
Droilera 20,000 
• • • • • • • • Receipts 
Crops 235 ,3< 
'" '" 
25' 25' m ... 
Livestock .. , 
'" 
1,329 1,485 8,8lI4 10,647 6,071 1, 176 
ACP payments ~ Total 651 y 
'" 
1,699 1,616 9,136 10,899 6,323 1,760 
• £XpelUleR > 
Cr0p;8 !I <0 ' 62' 
'" '" '" '" '" '" 
• 
U"" stock 
" '" '" 
.. 0 4,689 6,327 .... m Q 
" .. ," " " " " " " " " '" T .. '
'" 
' .022 1,593 1,190 5,399 7,037 4,715 1,093 c 
Income to land, labor, and capital '00 ... ' 00 
'" 
3,737 3,862 
'.'" '" 
~ 
Internt on operaUn,g capital (G percent) 
'" '" '" '" '" 
m 
" " " Income to land and labor 
. 
" 
• 251 . 91 , .. 3,428 3,525 1,557 
'" 
Z 
Interest on land, bldg's. "eqpt. (5 percent) 250 250 250 
'" '" 
250 .., ... l1 Income to labor .287 . 501 
. '" . 
" 
3,178 3,275 1,065 
'" 
v 
Inter est on bor rowed capital (6 percent ) 00 , 
" '" 
'00 ' 70 
'" Income to owned land, labor , and capital '00 _ 11 4 
" 
25 ' 3,565 3,662 1,438 .0> 
Return pe r d.'lY of labor 7.76 . 15. 18 - 18.19 - 1. 13 21.33 22. 13 7.50 1.51 
(days) (do'lys) (<bya) (do,ys) (days) (<bya) (d ays) (days) 
ProducUvc man &y ~'Qujvalcntll '!I 
" 
32 
" " 
' 49 , .. 
'" 
.. 
1/ Lind, bulldlng8 and equljiiReil{ COl1sld(!'fiflfiillln--a:-Y Adjusted to reflect capital turnover. 
y Borrowed ca pital limited to $3,744. 
4/ CapltalllmltaUon made craz ing tmjll'actlcal. 
5/ Includes value of Inventory change and ya\ue of lIome_conaumed products. !I Machinery cools baaed upon operating costs ami depreciation of owned equipment and the custom rates whim machine _s 
not owned for 1\ particula r job. Other cu:penses limited as Indicated in fible 20. ~ 
'11 Dl!rlved trom Unlv c r~Jly of Missouri Agricultura l Extcns''''' BF 5606, 1956, P. 8. Labor limited to 150 PMDK -
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(:apical. Neither of these enterprises, ho .... ever. would have gi,-en him 1 rerum of 
S2,OOO (0 land. labor, :and owned capinl. 
J( (<<da pigs ", .. ere combined v.itb yearlings graze.:! during dlC summer, the 
;I'lcome to land, labor, and owned capita! would be: above S,,'OO. Either of the 
twO types of feeder pig enterprises would bring favorable returns. 
Summary of Rel1tive lacoma 
Opporrunilies to arn income differ for different f:armcrs because of ' -uia. 
don in the Detors the)" control. With the assumed level of management and 
pIke-cost rela tionships, the nel return to land, labor, and capilli! after pa)'ing 
interest on borrowed capital, would be: increased most for C:lch of the rypia.l 
foams by shifting to production of feeder pigs (Table 27). Producing cggs or 
broilers ".ould be the next best opportunity. Producing Gr:ade A milk was next 
in line if cows that would produce 8,000 pounds or more of milk were kept. 
Prices of a tde, hogs, milk, and poultry products vary from year to year. 
The variations among productS differ in direCtion and magnitude, Henee the 
rebtionships among prices vary, sometimes even more than the prices of individ· 
ual producu. In 1 9~9, for example. prices of hogs, milk, and corn ""ere 10"''er 
and prices of cattle higher than in 19~3·n . Thus. u 19~9 prices, the advantage 
of a hog type of fuming over other types of farming would not have been as 
great as shown in the foregoing analyses, But even at 19'9 prices-when hogs 
were at the bottom of a price C)'de-the relative positions of the alternative 
types of &rming would OOt differ. The alternative types of farms studie<! would 
be more profitable with the improv~ practices aS$ume<!than those uS(:d in 19~~ 
on representative f:arms. 
The enterprises that uS(: land and bbor in less intensive ".ays provide<! &r 
len net income than the intensive enterprises. Wintering and gruing of beef 
cdves provided the beSt opportunity of any extensive enrerpriS(: to increase in· 
come on the Cbss II and III farms studied. Sheep offered the beSt enterprise on 
other classes of farms. On all farms studied, some enterprises and practices could 
be used that ""ould increase the net income to more: than double the 19" level. 
Farm businesses !lut had high value of sales in 19~' offered greater opportunity 
to use seven! alternative enterprises. Ho .... ever. the greatest relative pins in net 
ineome could be attaine<! br farmers who controlled limited amounts of ne-
sources. 
TABLE 27_POTENTlAL N~'T INCOME TO OWNED LA ND, LABOR, AND CAPlTAL Y ON A TYPICAL FARM YROM EACH 
ECONOMIC CLASS IN THE EASTERN OZARKS OF Id1ssouru, 1953_57 PWCI!: RJi:u..TJONSWl'S 
Item 
Si.!;e d. farm (aerell) 
o.vned capital (dollau) 
Labor potential (man wor k days) 
Net Income to type t:J.. r~rm organization 
Organization In 1955 
Beef cow &. reede~ calf 
Feeder yea r llngll (grue &. .... Inter) 
Shoop 
Grade A I:kI.lry, 8,000 pounds 01. mi lk 
per cow 
Grade C I:kI.lry, 8,000 pounds 01 milk 
.... ~ 
Feeder pigll &. yearlingll, grazed 
Feeder pigll 
II 
"' 15,183 
'" • 3,355 
1, 135 
2, 109 
I ,Ba9 
2,694 
1,295 
',086 
W 
26. 
38,680 
300 
• 3,414 
2,976 
4,370 
3,810 
5,087 
3, 188 
7,962 
llilier fattened. year lings grazed '1,530 9, 306 
l.clylng henll and yearlings grazed 3, 688 5,762 
DroUer s and year llngll grazed 3,762 5, 501 
IV 
32' 
16,552 
'00 
• 1,533 
992 
1,603 
2,203 
3,610 
1,281 
8,033 
7,480 
4,336 
2, 754 £ Borrowed capital had been r ewar ded at curr ent rate In thi area. Y Llmitatioll on ell PQIIslon ol enterprise. 
a . Carrying capae lly of paBturc l lmlted 10 wbal was carr ied In 1955. 
EeonOfIlle elillll 
V 
,<0 
11,000 
'00 
I 
75. 
1,131 
2,220 
2,342 
3, 693 
1,453 
7,455 
1,667 
4, 187 
3,325 
VI 
,II 
11,483 
200 
• 
'" 61 1 
1,637 
2,239 
2,382 
93' 
4,903 
5,413 
2,947 
2,701 
l'irt_ 
t ime 
85 
11,521 
90 
• 
-267 
292 
'" ,n 
-~ 
-'I 
2,332 
2, 538 
-31 
-y 
Res l-
dentl<iLl 
80 
7,287 
15. 
• 100 
- 11 4 
97 
351 
-~ 
-'I 
3,565 
3,662 
1,438 
SOl 
b. Capital borrowed Iimlted to 52 per cent ol the val",e 01. r eal estate and 50 percent of the val",e of other assets. 
e. Labor r equlr emonts li mited to those Indlcated nbove. 
d. Cropland uso limited to pr esent use 01 land_effi cie ncy IllCreased to optimum yie lds of most elf lelent pr oducer s. 
e. Cropland farmed In a ll situations. 
I. Grazing land used for grutng \lnlcH capltalilmlialion made Its \l1Ie Imp.'actlcal. Y Limitations do not per mit II SC ol resource at lICalc that Is prolliable. 
il' 
~ 
i 
z 
);! 
~ 
~ 
RESOURCES NEEDED FOR A GIVEN LEVEL OF INCOME 
One char1cteristic of grazing land in the Eastern Ozarks is the small reo 
mrn per acre. L1rge acreages are required to yield enough income ro supporr a 
fumily. The labor requirement per unit of livestock. except dairy cows. is small. 
A farmer can handle a large number of animals. Hence, the investment needed 
to keep a family labor force fuBy employed is hrge. If the various classes of 
hnd were present on each farm in the same proportion as on the average farm 
in the area. and if improved production practices '1l1ere adopted, a capinl invest· 
ment of S38.OOO would be needed for a beef cow-calf farm, S31 ,000 for a feeder 
re:lrling farm, SI~,OOO for a Grade A dairy farm, and $20,000 for a sheep farm, 
to provide a net rerum of S2.000 to rhe opentor's land, hbor. and capital (Table 
28). None of these units would be large enough to keep the operator fully em· 
ployed. To provide full employment (300 days a year), an investment of about 
$61,000 in a beef cow·feeder calf business, sn,ooo in a feeder yearling farm, 
S42,000 in a Grade A dairy farm, and 569,000 in a sheep farm would be =Juiced. 
Some insight into the cash family income needed in the area is provided by 
data on expenditures of 180 families for family living in the Ozark Hill Area 
which were obtained by the Agricul rural Extension Service for the years 195,·n 
(Table 29). These families spent an average of SI.987 for family living. Although 
the cash expenditures of the families from whom these records were obtained 
may have been higher than those of mOSt families in the area, it seems probable 
most families would need $2,000. 
An anall'sis of the household incomes of farmers in the area in 1955 showed 
that the ave~age net income to land, labor, and capital was $658. To obtain a 
net return of $2,000 to these facto~ with a beef cow·feeder (llf type of farming 
on all farms in the area, the number of farms would need to be reduced from 
10,560 to 2,738 (Table 30). Number of farms would have to be reduced to 3,160 
for feeder yearlings, 8,060 for dairy cov,'s, and 4,661 for shecp to achieve this 
net. If the ntt income per farm wete more than $2,OCO, dIe numbers of farms 
would have to be even sm~lltr. 
These tesul[S ate based on the premise th~t the farm organization would be 
directed towud the use of the grazing resource. If, however, such livestock en· 
terprises as hogs or poultry were expanded, the number of farms in the area 
would be limited only br marketing ourlets. The capiral in\'estment needed to 
provide a net rerum of $2,OCO to land, labor, and capital v,'ould be 1bout 54,000 
for feeder pigs. SII.ooo for a laying flock. and S13,000 for a broiler flock. Most 
of the fe.:d for these enterprises would be moved into [he area. 
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Beef 
Net r et1.ll"n of $2,000 to land, labor &. capital 
Size of farm (acr .. ) 
Cropland hl.rveated (acrea) 
LIvestock (nurnbeu) 
Investment 
Rall eatate (dollau) 2/ 
Nonreal eatate (dollarS) Y 
Total (dollare) 
Labor requirement - PWE (daya) Y 
.,. 
" 
" 
20,064 
18,131 
38, 195 
168 
Net r eturn of $3,000 to land, labor, capital 
Size of farm (acrea) 855 
Cropland harveated (acres) 123 
Liveatock (numbera) 44-
Invelltment 
Real eatate (dollars) Y 
Nmreal eHate (doltua) Y 
Tot&! (oaUu.) 
Labor requirement - PWE (day') ~ 
25, 364 
20,393 
45, 777 
212 
Net return of $4,000 to land, bbor, capital 
... 
.. 
30 
17,328 
13, 785 
31,113 
" 
74' 
107 
" 
22, UI2 
lS,05S 
37,245 
125 
Site of tarm (acraa 1,035 903 
Cropland harvested (acrea) 149 130 
Livestock (numbers) 54 47 
Investment: 
Realutatl (dollar l) 2/ 30,S511 26,904 
Nonreal eatate (dollar-I) Y 22, 648 16, 228 
Total (oallara) 53,704 43, 132 
Labor requirement _ PWE (daya) Y 258 151 
6' 
RETURN 
BY TYPE 
MISSOURI, 
22. " . 33 
" 12 105 
11,885 11,8 511 
8,S35 8,374 
15, 220 20,230 
1205/ 
" 
= 
391 
'" .. 
" 18 155 
10, 251 17,632 
13, 438 20,086 
23,689 37,718 
180 ~I 
'" 
'" 
71. 
" 
10. 
23 ". 
13,484 21,280 
17,288 21,8.87 
30,732 43,1117 
23051 174 
Y Farm acreage allumed to be diltrlbutld among the varlc-.>a clalsea of land 
accordin&: to the average farm hoidin&' tndicated in 1954 Cen ... l. 
~ Do .. not include bvlldinga and equlpment. !I Includea coat of bull.d1n&s, Uveetock, equipment, machinery and operatiJli 
expensu. Maebinery valul are estlmat&d at ball tbe or lilJla l coat. 
Y Operator assumed to be WOrldni with average e!fletl ney and average equip-
ment on a medium-med farm. V Cropland not larie enou.gb to lustUy awnerabtp of farm machinery. Wor k on aU 
crops eulltOm h1red. 
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TA8LE 29_CASH COST OF FAMILY LI VING OF SOME FARMERS IN THE OZARK 
HI LL AREA OF MISSOURI FOR T HE YEARS 1 9~5_ 1 95 7 !I 
Number at Persona In Fa.mlly 
8M All 
Item , , , , more Famlliu 
~\imber Of FiiDiUu 
Sampled 
" " " " " '" • 
, 
• • • • FOO< 
'" '" '" '" '" '" Clothing 
'" 
m 
'" '" '" '" Household opentlon 
'" '" '" '" 
m 
'" Household equipment 
tu r nl.lllo" 
'" '" '" '" '" '" .. .,~ m 
'" '" '" '" '" Edw:.>;tlon 
" " " '" " " Chul'<:h contrlblllion. 
'" '" 
n, 
'" " '" Recreation 
" " " " 
.. .. 
Personal 
" " 
80 
" '" " Transporu,tlon 
Total caslt co~ of 
1M", 
Food 27 28 
Clothing 7 10 10 
Household ope rations 10 10 10 
Household eq"\pment 
furlll.tllllCl 23 15 15 15 11 18 
Healt h 10 5 11 7 8 8 
Educa tion 1 5 .. 6 .. .. 
Church cantrlbutlons 8 5 6 S .. 5 
Recreation 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Per~l 5 5 .. 5 7 5 
Transportation 9 12 9 11 9 10 
Total distr lbutlon 1110 100 100 100 100 100 
!I bree: Derived from Wlj)\lbit.h.a repor ts 01 university 01 Miaaoori AgrlcultW'11 
Extension Service. 
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TABLE 
..,,, Fucle~ 
No. No. No. 
Retu~n. to land, labor capital 
$2,000 2, 738 3,160 8,060 4,661 
$3,000 2, 159 2,481 5,412 3,123 
$4 ,000 1, 783 2,044 4,083 2,578 
